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Davs of snow and ice loom ower Claiftston
BYBRENDADC^flNICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Despite temperatures dipping to <11 
with 14 mph winds over ^e holidays, 
shoppers and diners still made their way 
downtown.

Jodi Crandall of Clarkston ate outside 
with her family at Honcho Latin Street 
Food and Coffee Restaurant on Main 
Street, thanks to the igloo-shaped warning 
tents in use there.

When asked about the new igloos at 
Honcho, the cozy family said they wanted 
to see Hrsthand what they were like. So, 
they decided to come out just to try it.

“I love it," Crandall said.
Even though she was braving the 

Michigan chill, Crandall said she is 
passionate about pet safety, especially 
during the winter.

''I have a dog and just today I posted 
on Instagram 'Bring your pets inside, and 
if you don’t, report it cause it’s cruel,”’ 
she said.

"My cat and dog are in coats right 
now,” said Amanda Backes, Crandall’s 
niece, ‘it’s really cold out, but you know 
what, it’s Michigan and you just make the 
best of it.”

Strolling in the village were Brandon 
Township residents Mike and Paula Rutter. 
Busded in their thick comfy coats and wool 
scarves, they took a minute for a cool chat.

"I like the crunchy snow,” said Paula.
"I’m 100 percent with her,” Mike said 

smiling.
"We just moved in September, so we’re 

just checking out everything. We’ve 
already walked through Ortonville, and 
now we’re walking through Clarkston,” 
Paula explained.

Oxford residents Mike and Cristan
Please see Reprieve on page 33

Mila and Jesse Mihalcheon hit the snowy slopes behind Independence El
ementary School with their parents, Kurt and Katie Mihalcheon, Sunday 
afternoon. Temperatures were starting to edge out of near-zero depths on 
Sunday, leading to a thaw in the 30s later In the week. Please see page 23 
for more photos. Photo by Phil Custodio
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Big 2018 plans 
in township
BYBRENDADCMDWIC
Clarkston News Staff Writer

There is much to look forward to in 2018 
in Independence Township, sad township 
Supervisor Pat Kittle.

"Here in the township, I am continuously 
amazed at the anK)unt of support people are 
willing to give to an important project,” Kittle 
said.

The Miracle League of Clarkston, a non- 
proHt group providing recreational and 
sporting opportunities for 
children with physical or 
cognitive challenges at 
accessible facilities, has 
supported the township 
with the Adaptive Park [ 
planned for Clintonwood 
Park.

"There are a group of 
very motivated residents Kittle 
who have special needs 
kids who have committed to raising $500,000 
to build this park using private capital to 
benefit those Idds who love sports, but who 
are just physically unable to play 
competitively,” he said.

liie park will have a ball field smaller in 
size with a special uniform surface kids on 
crutches or wheelchairs can run, throw, bat 
in a highly supervised and fim environment. 
Most importantly. Kittle feels this Beld gets 
them involved with other kids.

"There are goals for 2018, with Splash Pad 
being one of them. For 2017,1 just evaluated 
myself and I gave me a C+. People expect 
you to do your job..They demand a balanced 
budget, and make sure the shower turns on 
and the toilets flush,” he said. "To get an A, 
you’ve gotta walk on water, and there’s 
only one guy I know of who can pull

Please see Hospital on page 8
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Lake Orkm Assisted LM9I0
"'Make Our House Your Home'

*

Personalized Care.
We are cocnmited to proyidirra

very best care, assistatrce 
and peace of miixl ^ residents
and their families. Our six 
bedroom State licensed 
facilities allow us to provide 
personalized care In a home
like environment. Big Savings 
and Better Service compare us 

the larger facilities.

248-814-6714 -Fax 248-814-6725
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Great News!

ShivajeeV.Nallamothu, 
D.O.F.A.O.A.O.

RajeevSehgalDPMJACFAS 
Board Certified

Lauren WiefKzak^ANP-BC

Feeling Joint pain or trauma?
Clarkston's most trusted orthopedic 
surgery center has expanded pain 
reduction procedures!
Robotic assisted knee resurfacing

Knee, shoulder, hand, wrist surgery

TOTAL foot and ankle care (including surgery)
lovera cold treatment for immediate pain 
reduction

Total Joint Replacement 
Sugeries now done at Clarkston Surgical Center! 

Stem Cell Therapy 

Appointments in 24-48 hours (if not soonerl)

M09S
MICHIGAN CENTER FOR

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
5701 Bow Pointe Dr, Ste 300, Clarkston'

248-620-2325
Visit us at www.MCFOS.com

Free Hernia 
Awareness Seminar

Do you experience any of these symptoms?
• Swelling, a bulge or pain in the abdomen, pelvis or groin area?

• Pain or discomfort, especially when bending over, coughing or lifting?
• Weakness, pressure or a feeling of heaviness in your abdomen?

Join local general surgeons as they provide 
free education around abdominal hernia; signs, 

symptoms, and treatment options; 
including a minimally invasive approach 

with robotic technology.

Monday January 15,2018 
5:30pm Presentation followed by Q&A 

Hors cToeuvres and refreshments 
will be served 

Ptease RSVP (248)922-4800

€tm VIncA Suryeery

Qarkston Suffery Canter 
S7D1 Bow Pointe 64 sh 145 

Clarkston, Mi SURGERY CENTER

Abby Mundy Stella Shires Avery Phillips

Stars on stage at Clarkston Idol
BYBRENDADC^flNICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Some of the best and brightest young 
stars from elementary to high school will 
perform at Clarkston Idol LIVE this Saturday, 
7-9:30 p.m. at Clarkston Junior High School 
Auditorium, 6595 Waldon Road.

”We had a lot of talented students come 
out to audition,*' said Brian Haverkate, choral 
director at North Sashabaw Elementary and 
Gaikston Elementary. "I always wish I could 
take more into the livri^w ti^ the lev^i 
of talent. This ye^^we^a^ a fj^ more 
fmalists in the K-l-^ivi^n^as^eartbat 
division was non-c(A|pe|$iv€^|{)^dlbnimnce 
only) as we only had anrst grade fmafist”

Performers auditioned on Dec. 12. Several 
of the students, from grades 6-12, are 
currently involved in choir and there are also^ 
students who take private lessons.

*T find students who seek out the most 
opportunities to sing (school choir, church 
choir, private lessons, musicals, etc.) are the 
ones who thrive in Idol because they’ve 
experienced all types of events iind styles of 
singing,” Haverkate said.

The teacher does his best to encourage 
Idol contestants. He even offered some brief 
coaching with some of the singers at the 
auditions.

“If there’s something easily fixable or a 
seed I’d like to plant in a singer for the future,
I will definitely let them know and talk about 

‘it with them,” he said.
Finalists include Abigail Mundy, 

Clarkston Junior High School, performing ”1 
Have Nothing" by Whitney Houston; 
Aubrey Drouin, Sashabaw Middle School, 
"Satellite" by Gabbie Hanna; Avery Phillips,

Springfield Plains Elementary, "Girl on 
Fire"by A licia Keys; Camryn Farrell, 
Springfield Plains Elementary, "Lost Boy" 
by Ruth B.; Destiny Daniels, Sashabaw 
Middle School, "Hallelujah" by Alexandra 
Burke; Emerson Rinke, North Sashabaw 
Elementary, Nat King Cole; Haley Phillips, 
Clarkston High School, "Jolene" by Dolly 
Parton; Isabella Wheeler, Springfield Plains 
Elementary, "True Colors" by Cyndi Lauper, 
Keith Garrison, Pine ^ob Elementary, 

’rayinglkbYtKesha; Richardson, 
laba^Hifi^ Schqpl^When I Was 
Man"^ ^^o #®rs; Paige Colby, 

befool, "Wasted 
by^The Eagles; Reilly Kerrigan, 

:stDn High School, “Beautiful” by 
istina Agui|ai^r Sammie Carpentier, 

jhabaw Muldle School, "Skinny Love" by 
Birdy; and Stella Shires, Independence 
Elementary, "Count on Me" by Bruno Mars.

Maddy Kopsch, a tenth grader at 
Clarkston High School, will also sing and 
play guitar for three songs she wrote herself. 
Other performances include beat box 
entertainment.

“There are many fantastic beat-boxers in 
the Clarkston A Cappella groups who will 
also be performing a song or two to entertain 
during judging,” Haverkate said.

There will be $1 concessions and the 
newest Detroit Voice CD - “More than 
Motown” available for purchase, $10.

There will also be a performance by Aca 
Boot Camp participants.

Tickets are $5 students/seniors, $8 adults 
at the door; and are available in advance 
through clarkstonacappella.ticketleap.com/ 
claiitston-idol-2018-live-show.

Camryn FarraU Izzy Wheeler BeUly Karrlgan^.-<w EmereonRInke

http://www.MCFOS.com
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Start feeling better like Kathleen...'
I was eating healthy, exercising and 
still struggling with my weight!
I was diagnosed in 2012 with celiac disease and even after 
eliminating gluten from my diet, my weight was still a problem. 
My body was telling me to change my approach and do 
something different. My daughter suggested I call Nuview 
Nutrition. I met with Cindy and she was able to identify several 
imbalances that were preventing my body from being in 
balance. Once I started on my customized program, I was 
able to lose 30 pounds and keep it off! I feel so much better. 
Cindy has been able to guide me on my journey to health and 
wellness. Thank you to the entire staff at Nuview Nutrition. I am 
so happy and feel so blessed. Your knowledge, kindness and 
support is so appreciated!

After

Save

$(>n^^ U M M NewPatieiit
Packages

Offer good thru Feb. 8,2018

Corporate Wellness Now Available
r~

••i.fc *

Attend our free meet and greet and scei^

$50OFFANYPACKACE!
Tuesday of each months 6:30

nuview
■A-

^625-5143
nu1rilion.com

7300 Dixie Hwy., Ste. 500 
Clarkston, Ml 48346

Specializing in Reversing & Delaying Chronic Illness.
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HeatherPines
Serving Seniors Since 1994

Assisted Living 

Respite Care •Day Care

* 16 Private, 2 Semiprivate Rooms 
* State Licensed * Central Dining

* Air Conditioning * Handicapped Accessible
* Personal care staff 24 hours 

Individualized care plans * Meals and snacks
* Housekeeping and laundry

* Home cooked meals * Security systems 
ALL AT AM AFFORABLE COST

8541 N Eston Rd. 
Clarkston

To roquost a tour, pick up 
the phone now and cal:

________ 5M-2I6>3167
email: heatherpinesadultcare@gmail.com 

www.heatherpjnes.com

dl^itaton
See US or write us at:
5 S. Main Street Clarkston, Mi 48346 
Phone: 248-625-3370 • Fax; 248-625-0706 
Email: thermanpubOaol.com 
Visit us on-line at: clarkstonnews.com 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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Phil Custodk).................................Editor
Wondi Reardon Price. Sports Reporter
Brenda Dominick..................... Reporter
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$38/year out of county, $43/year out of state. 
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advertising - Noon Monday; Display advertis
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Future bright for Clarkston students, schools
BYBRENDADC^ONICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

As we welcome 2018, Clarkston 
Superintendent E>r. Rod Rock and Clarkston 
School Board President Elizabeth Egan 
reflected on the past year and future 
expectations.

“We’ve really had an outstanding, all- 
around year, as I think we do most years in 
terms of robotics, and that program has 
really grown with the younger kids,” Rock 
said.

Rock said Clarkston had a great year in 
other areas such as athletics, basketball, 
football, and girls cross country.

“I’m proud of the many championship 
teams from Clarkston, as well as the arts 
division, such as the choir who performed 
at the state conference, the band played in 
the state finals,” he said.

He’s especially proud of the drama theater 
clubs’ performances, such as “Les 
Miserables.”

“That was a real outstanding 
performance, remarkable for hardly any 
speaking parts,'’ he said. “It’s mostly 
singing so you have to have lots of kids 
who can sing, you can’t hide it.”

The $76 million bond, approved in 2016 
for district wide upgrades in safety, security, 
facilities, and technology, continue to pay 
dividends.

“Our construction projects, with the safe 
and secure entrances with two of our 
schools, redoing parking and transportation 
routes to schools, drop offs and pick ups,” 
Rock said.

The bond also provided resources 
schools are using efficiently.

“Our budget is really strong. We continue 
to make progress with that, with innovative 
ways to bring in revenue. So we’re in a 
sound, financial position,” he said.

However, the district's pupil count is 
down, he said.

“We’ve lost right around 100 students a 
year for the last four or five years,” he said, 
adding the decrease in student count is 
based on the economy forcing families to 
move out of the district and state.

Now Acceptii
EW PATIEI

GailCookinghamm.!
QARKSTON ALLERGIST

5825S.MainSt,Ste203
In the Munk Professional Buiklin)]
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The superintendent said they have been 
able to increase opportunities for students. 
Instead of cutting or closing schools, the 
school board has been able to increase 
faculty in key areas.

“For personnel, we hired literacy 
specialists to support the elementary 
schools. So that’s something new for us. 
Then we did the same thing with 

technologists to help 
support teachers,” he said. 
“We’ve moved about 16 
teachers into instructional 
support and technology 
support, so we have went 
through a whole process. 
A few of them came from 
outside, but most of them 
came from Clarkston.”

Rock said they were able to hire about 50 
teachers this year in order to replace retirees, 
so they did not lack people who wanted to 
teach in Clarkston. However, in some cases, 
there has been the challenge for specific 
instructors.

“We struggle to find people like 
playground aides, bus drivers and support,” 
he said. “It’s hard to find substitutes and 
substitute para pros. So those are areas 
where we are focusing.”

Clarkston is also part of 13 districts in 
the state working on innovative 
assessments on grades 3-5 and 11, which 
gives the kids a variety of opportunities to 
do project performance assessments to 
demonstrate what they know.

“If you asked a student, ‘here are the 
standards you need to demonstrate in 
language arts, history, science, and we want 
you to do a performance or do a project, a 
community project, make something or 
create something that demonstrates what 
you know,’ then teachers can look at that 
collectively and do some assessment of it,” 
Rock said.

The district still faces challenges, he said.
“We really try to have a growth mindset 

and every challenge is an opportunity,” he 
said. “We’re trying to think about a well- 
rounded child, and in order to get there we 
need well rounded, engaged, compassionate 
teachers and for our board to be thinking 
about those things.”

When asked about his role model or 
inspiration, he said, “I know we often think 
of mentors who are older than us and have 
more experience and wisdom, which I 
appreciate that. But I’m really inspired by 
our kids, and what they accomplish and how 
they go after their dreams. Kids are working 
really hard. It takes a lot of hard work and 
parents. The kids seem willing to dream, take 
risks, and accoinplish at a high level. So, 
they are my role models.”

Egan was happy to share her pride on 
Clarkston School accomplishments.

“I know we have National Merit Scholar

finalists coming out of our district, which is 
a very impressive accomplishment,” she 
said. “We’re really in the spirit of the whole 
child. We are, of course, here to teach the 
children, so I would say that’s an academic 
accomplishment.”

The district also settled a two year 
employee agreement in 2017 with the 
Clarkston Education Association, Egan 
noted.

“Our veteran celebrations. I think almost 
every elementary school has one. I know at 
the junior high, they have a really nice 
program for veterans too for Veterans Day 
in Social Studies classes where veterans 

come in and they interact 
with the kids. They ask 
them about their history 
and story and we have a 
little brunch for them,” she 
said. “It’s living history for 
our kids and it does make 
our veterans feel that they 
are still very much 
respected.”

The school board president also 
mentioned the pride she has for the 
Construction Tech programs at Clarkston 
Junior High School.

“I’m really excited about the construction 
program starting up,” she said.

Clarkston is also partnering up with 
unions to have machine operators and other 
specialties to give kids certifications, 
starting early college with University of 
Michigan - Rint. They are also considering 
bringing in future computer design 
opportunities.

Students are also an inspiration to her, 
Egan said.

“When you look for role models and 
inspiration, typically you would look for 
someone who is older, but I think it’s a 
milestone year for me and I teach piano in 
the evenings. My piano students ask really 
intelligent questions. For the kids that come 
into my home and want to study music, this 
is not something they have to do. So, it’s 
really inspirational to see how hard working 
they are and the persistence in these kids. 
These aren’t easy things to master,” she 
said.

“I’m at the point where I’m not looking 
up in age. I’m looking down in age, and I’m 
really finding that I still learn from kids,” 
she added.

It’s not all business for Egan. When 
asked if she was had any “bucket lists” this 
year, Egan was candid about some exciting 
family vacation plans that she’s looking 
forward to doing.

“My oldest stepson and his family just 
moved to Dublin, Ireland and my husband’s 
family is from Dublin, so we’ll probably be 
doing some family things, which will be 
nice,” she said,

Egan also plans to have more family 
connections and more time to play piano.

mailto:heatherpinesadultcare@gmail.com
http://www.heatherpjnes.com
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Shiver on the River returns to Ciarkston’s Depot Park on Saturday, Jan. 27, from 1-4 p.m. The event inciudes skating 
on the Ciarkston Optimists’ ice rink, s’mores, chiii, and hot cocoa in a warming tent, and outdoor games and activi
ties. Tempertures shouid be cooler this year, compared to last year’s event in the foggy 40s. File photo

Many work together to make city a success
As we, the City of the Village of Clarkston, 

concluded a milestone with our 25th birth
day as a city, 1 was asked what makes 
Clarkston great. Initially, the obvious came 
to mind with great shops and restaurants and 
of course our little historic city charm. Of 
course, it’s much more than that and as we 
celebrate our birthday year, I have to expand 
on this to include our people.

It is my honor to be the Mayor of our city. 
It is my responsibility to safeguard the te
nets of our historic and charming commu
nity. It is my obligation to adhere to sound 
practice and edicts as we help to solidify pro
cesses and procedures that must be utilized, 
ensuring future security as a city.

At times it seems like an uphill battle as 
we try to meld two prevailing mindsets to
gether (the old guard who 1 welcome as our 
guidepost to our historic preservations and 
the new guard who I see as oversight to ef
fective governing and practice). One mindset 
is not more important than the other; both 
are needed to ensure our security and lon
gevity. Both are charged with the responsi
bility to act with care and in civil manners in 
order to reach common goals and achieve 
cohesiveness; thus, enhancing our commu
nity.

^ith that said let me thank the many vol
unteers and elected officials who dedicate a 
portion of their lives to do just that. We have 
seen many changes to our boards, commis
sions and to the city council. Strengthening 
these entities is critical to smooth, fair and 
unbiased accomplishment within their areas 
of responsibly. These folks have obligations 
to Just that and via continued educations 
within their fields and a rededication to civil 
and productive interactions we find they are 
thriving. I commend them and their efforts as 
well as their volunteer spirit.

Our city officers and employees, as well, 
witnessed change and have handled it admi

Percival

rably. They are dialing in on processes and 
working hard to establish consistent and ef
fective procedures. Many of these folks 
stepped into new positions and have been 
constantly refining their skills and knowledge 
base in order to achieve smooth city opera
tions.

The many men and women behind the 
scenes on a daily basis who make this city 

run smoothly (government, 
residential and our busi
ness district areas). Those 
who do the “heavy lifting” 
to ensure our city busi
nesses operate seamlessly.

Many do not see them 
as they work shifts around 
the clock and have behind 
the scene functions. How

ever, I see you late at night and in the early 
mornings as you ensure the responsible busi
ness duties are handled. Ensuring our city is 
kept clean and beautiful is often, to many, a 
muscle memory task. I see you sweeping your 
stoops and picking up trash in alleys and on 
sidewalks. We see you changing lightbulbs 
and planting flowers or pulling weeds. Thank 
you for your efforts and sense of responsi
bility.

To the Masonic, Rotarians, Optimist, His
toric Society, Chamber, Clarkston News and 
Garden Club et al; we appreciate your dedi
cation to the preservation of our historic city 
and its beautification. Many or these organi
zations work behind the scenes to enhance 
our charm and provide for the needs of com
munity.

They also set standards in our values and 
practices for others to emulate and strive for. 
It is clear the historic value of these organi
zations helped to shape our society and sense 
of community. Many of them take oaths and 
practice obligations that go to the very core 
of a peaceful, duty and civic minded commu

nity which is paramount to securing our “way 
of life.” Thank you!

Many folks despise change. Unfortu
nately, we have little control over it. We can 
mitigate the effect of change by being proac
tive and deliberate. Some 25 years ago, the 
Village grew to become a City and change 
was difficult however; without that proac
tive mindset we could have seen a much dif
ferent residential and business district that 
may have deteriorated the successful charm 
we currently maintain. I am grateful to those 
forward thinkers 25 years ago. It was a bold 
and deliberate step to control change within 
the then. Village boundaries. I appreciate the 
passion of our past leaders and key players 
in that change and encourage their contin
ued civil tone and likeminded efforts to help 
us ensure our success.

We are far from perfect as many constantly 
point out. We are mindful of that and en
deavor to always act with the city and our 
residents (to include business district) needs 
and wants in mind. We will continue to make 
mistakes as I have yet to meet that person 
void of “mistakes.”

It is my hope to leave our city better off 
and to improve on the greatness it was when 
r took the reins. We will always need help 
and we appreciate the offers and many folks 
working behind the scenes to assist us. I 
speak for myself however; I would find it dif
ficult any member of our city staff or city 
council would object when I say we all want 
the same thing. We want to maintain and en
hance while protecting our great little city. 
Maintain and enhance in all ways. Always.

It has been a great year with many bumps 
and bruises. Unscathed for the most part, we 
will continue to work diligently and produc
tively for our city and its residents. Thank 
you and have a safe and happy New Year.

Steven C Percival is mayor of the City of 
the Village of Clarkston

Parking talk
Clarkston Parking Committee hosts a 

Community Conversation about parking 
issues in the City of the Village of 
Clarkston, 7 p.m., Monday, Feb. 5, at 
Clarkston Independence District Libraiy, 
6495 Garkston Road. •

'Escanaba' on stage
Clarkston Village Players present 

"Escanaba in Love" by Jeff Daniels, Jan. 
12-14,19-21, and 25-27 at Dqx)t Theater.

The prequel to “Escanaba in da Moon
light,” **Escanaba in Love” runs the gamut 
from slapstick humor to warmhearted 
drama.

In this funny and at times bawdy {^ay 
about the Soady family and their men- 
only deer camp in the Upper Penninsula, 
young Albert Soady, Jr. shows up with 
his new wife. Big Betty Ballou, whom he 
just won in a kissing contest Albert Sr. is 
aghast and a battle of the sexes ensues. 
Hang on for laughs in this Yooper com
edy.

Call 248-425-5842 for tickets.

Blood donors needed
January is National Blood Donor 

Month, and the American Red Cross 
needs blood and platelet donors of all 
blood types to help address a winter 
blood donation shortage.

Eligible donors can donate at a blood 
drive on Jan. 24,12-5:45 p.m.,at Clarkston 
Independence District Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road.

Severe winter weather has had a 
tremendous impact on blood donations 
already this year, with more than 150 
blood drives forced to cancel causing 
over 5,500 blood and platelet donations 
to go uncollected.

This is in addition to seasonal 
illnesses, such as the flu, and hectic 
holiday schedules collectively 
contributing to more than 28,000 fewer 
donations than what was needed in 
November and December.

Schedule an appointment to donate 
by using the free Blood Donor App, 
visitingredcrossblood.org or calling 1- 
800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).

Contact us with news 
at 248-625-3370 or 

ClarkstonNeWs 
@gmail.com
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Wendi’s Word
A column by Wendi Price

Fresh start
Ah, here we are again. The beginning 

of the year - a dme to start fresh and make 
goals for the new year.

Maybe I should begin with goals I 
probably will never make or if I made them 
they would easier be broken like going to 
a bookstore. Or buying a book once all 
the other books have been read.

Or not drinking coffee -1 will go down 
to one cup a day, but please don't take 
away my coffee com
pletely away.

Or I will not binge 
watch an entire show 
on Netflix in one day, 
because I don't do it.
Gosh, a part of me 
starts thinl^g about aU 
the other things I 
could do if I had an en
tire day.

Oh, here's another good one, not buy
ing anymore washi tape (if you haven't 
heard of it think decorated tape.) Now 
there’s a chuckle.

Now we can move on to more realistic 
goals for myself, when the toddler is 
asleq). Since I mentioned books, realisti
cally reading one book a month. Not bad. 
I could easier finish a book in a few days 
if it I really can't put it down.

Now, when I thought about goals I 
wanted to read one fiction and one non
fiction book per month. Technically I do 
have one of each in my everyday tote - 
Stalking Jack the Ripper by Kerri 
Maniscalco and The Princess Diarist by 
Carrie Fisher (which was a great hidden 
find at a used book store during National 
Novel Writing Month.) There is hope.

Leading into writing goals. Gosh, 
wouldn't it be nice to finish what I started 
during National Novel Writing Month in 
2010. For that matter, any of the three sto
ries. Even if not working on any of those, 
just writing 15-20 minutes a few times a 
week. Start small, finish big.

Scrapbooking goals...hmmm... on one 
scrapbooking group on Facebook I made 
a goal of 50 pages for the year, which is 
feasible. More realistic then let's say 100 
or 150. Then, in another Facebook group 
I added five more goals to it - mostly fin
ishing projects and signing up for more 
crops. Maybe also try to draw and paint 
more - it has been awhile.

Health goals I am sticking with the 
basics try to stress less and drink more 
water, walk iiKire. Also, to get my eneigy 
level up as it will be spring before we 
know it and Jonathan will be quickly run
ning in the backyard and speeding on

K-9 donation in officer’s name
The Heroes Need Hope benefit at Deer 

Lake Athletic Club, 6167 White Lake Road, 
will feature a special dedication to Sgt. Collin 
Rose, a Wayne State University K9 police 
officer killed in the line of duty, Nov. 2016.

Prevention Concepts and Solutions, 
which is hosting the event from 5-10 p.m., 
Jan. 27, will be donating a dog in Rose’s name 
to a recovering veteran during a special 
ceremony at the benefit. Prevention 
Concepts previously trained and donated a 
K-9 dog to WSUPD tohelp [nx>tect and serve 
the Detroit community.

’’Because of this connection and our 
admiration for Collin, we decided the best 
way to honor his legacy was to make sure 
his name not only lived on, but also provided 
benefits for other heroes,” said Jason Foltz, 
who along with David Dudek founded 
Prevention Concepts in 2012.

The non-profit organization works to 
improve quality of life for military veterans 
dealing with post-traumatic stress, 
substance abuse, and other issues through 
the canine-assisted therapy andactivities, 
and peer-recovery supports.

- v 'if
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Goals for the first annual event are to 
spread awareness about issues and needs 
within the veteran community, promote/ 
demonstrate the benefits of canine-assisted 
therapy and activities, and raise enough 
money to finish renovations on three donated 
properties that will be used for transitional 
and emergency housing for veterans.

All of the proceeds from the benefit will 
directly fund the canine assisted therapy 
program, military families, and transition^ 
housing for at-risk veterans.

The event will include guest speakers, 
silent auction, raffle and door prizes, and 
signed photos with Military Dog of the Year, 
2014, K-9 Chaney and his handler. Marine 
Veteran, Matt Hatala.

Live enteitainment is provided featuring an 
aU veteran band. The Renegades, along with a 
presentation of ”My America,” a heartfelt 
tribute written in honor of veterans by a local 
songwriter, Paul Lubanski of Farmington Hills.

For more information, contact Foltz at 
Jason.foltz @ preventionconceptsinc.org or 
248-977-6799. For tickets, check 
www.PreventionConceptsInc.org.

Prevention 
Concepts will 
donate a service 
dog to a veteran 
in need at the 
event. Photo 
provided
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A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago • 2003
^^uart looks to future” Indepen

dence Township Supervisor Dale Stuart 
looked ahead to 2003 and shared he was 
satisfied and proud of how 2002 went for 
the township. Stuart said he believed the 
government was efficiently run and did 
not foresee the township taking on addi
tional services.

^Tun in the snow” Springfield Plains 
Elementary fifth graders Whitney Bedor, 
Alayna Zielinski and Erica Zentner 
stayed warm while they played in the 
snow during recess.

^Ixical artist exdted to bring work to 
Independence Library” Clarkston resi
dent Hugh Murphy was enthused about 
having his art displayed at the Indepen
dence Township Library meeting room. 
The former automotive industry techni
cal illustrator spent about 10 hours a week 
working on his art.

25 years ago -1993
‘^ost MEAP scores down from 1991” 

The recent test results from the Michi
gan Educational Assessment Program 
had Clarkston Schools officials a little 
concerned. The results for 1992 were 
down from 1991 in science and essential 
reading in all grade levels tested.

“The ‘King’ visits Clarkston” Elvis 
was sighted in Clarkston as the Clarkston 
post office kicked off the commemora
tive Elvis stamp campaign. Festivities 
kicked off at noon with 25-30 people al
ready in line. The post office was initially 
issued 40,000 Elvis stamps to sell.

“Win streak continues as lineup 
changes” Clarkston Boys Varsity Bas
ketball Head Coach Dan Fife had used at 
least five different lineups in the Wolves 
first seven games and it was paying off 
as the boys defeated Lake Orion, 50-42 
to put their record 5-2.

50 years ago -1968
“John Bennett has sculpture show

ing” Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bennett of Dixie 
Highway were in New York City to view 
the one-man showing of sculpture works 
by their son, John, in the Fischbach Gal
lery on 57th Street in Manhattan.

“Clarkston bombs Holly” The 
Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball team 
defeated Holly, 60-46, for the last time the 
Wolves would play Holly in the league, 
as the rivals would be moving to a new 
league.

“Notes on the Orchard” Ann Fairse 
celebrated her fifth birthday with 11 
friends as they played games and enjoyed 
ice cream and birthday cake.

http://www.PreventionConceptsInc.org
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Julia Cameron, with the 
Clarkston Varsity Pom Pom 
team dance during half
time during the Wolves bas
ketball game last Friday. 
The dancers head to Romeo 
High School this Saturday 
fora competition. Good luck, 
ClarkstonI Photo by Wendl 
Reardon Price
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New(ish) year same mission: observe, inform, entertain

Don't 
Rush Me

A column by 
Don Rush

Gosh, we’re into the second week of yet another 
year, and I just figured out, we have only 50 weeks 
left to make all of our goals — per
sonal, financial and in business. As I 
pondered how far I am already behind 
schedule this year, far above me I heard 
familiar voices. From somewhere in 
the universe a booming voice bellowed 
like rolling thunder.

“Donald,” it summoned, I looked up 
and a snow flake gently landed on my 
cheek. “Donald. It is time. You are here 
to hear of my desire. You are the Cho
sen One. He who shall speak to my 
peeps.”

“But,” I interjected humbly, “Will 
they listen?”

The commanding voice roared out in annoyance at 
my doubting, “No buts! Tell them, tell them it all!”

And then, as if under some unearthly command, 
cumulonimbus clouds converged to obscure my vi
sion. The tempeature rose from negative one degree to 
31. No burning bushes, but more snow to shovel. The 
voice was gone. I was alone in an icy parking lot. Was 
it up there still up there? Watching me? Just what hap
pens in those ivory towers?

Silence of the January snow was all I heard,
“But, you forgot to tell me what it is you wanted me 

to say, and to whom,” I said meekly, obviously to my
self.

What had they said? “My peeps ...” What did that 
mean? The people? No. Then, out of nowhere a thought 
hit me like a giant, wet and sloppy snow ball to the 
noggin* — My people, your readers.

So what message did they desire me to send to you, 
the reader?

My best guess is about a golden rule of community 
journalism — one we may have gotten away from re

cently. That rule?
""Thou shalt accept for publication, those announce

ments from individuals, groups, moms, dads, brothers, 
sisters, aunts, uncles, grandmas and grandpas - any 
interested party. Thou shalt accept said announcements 
with smiling faces and plenty of thank yous — and 
then follow through and publish said announcements 
promptly,'"

That means we cannot make readers jump through 
hoops to get information published. Mail it, e-mail it, 
drop it off, call it in - if you make the effort to furnish 
us with information it is our job to get it in our com
munity newspaper. (Of course, we reserve the right to 
correct spelling, etc.)

As editors and reporters for a community newspa
per, we need to get out there and pound the pavement, 
press the flesh and meet new people. We have to hear 
different points of view. We cannot rely (solely) on 
one source of information. We cannot rely (solely) on 
public relations personnel for info from our local forms 
of government.

Many residents criticize elected officials and admin
istrators of being smug and beyond reproach. Those 
same folks may think the same of us.

When we get a letter to the editor criticizing us, we 
have to realize there are other points of view. We need 
to come to grips with the fact criticisms are not nec
essarily a bad thing. When readers see spelling errors 
and let us know, they actually care enough about us to 
tell us to shape up.

The message seems pretty simple, we need to be 
open to our readers. We need to get back to the idea 
everyone in our community has a story, and it is our 
job to tell it. Before we can tell it, though, we need to 
get out and talk to the community.

Did you know one of our goals is to get every kid 
who goes to public school here in our paper at least 
once before they graduate? Yup, it’s true.

What was the message those leaders of this com
munity newspaper want me to share? I guess it is to 
share our commitment to the readers and our com
munity. If you want to see something in the paper, 
think we should do something better, by all means let 
us know.

I think they mean, you can help us. Keep us on our 
toes. Be our ears and eyes. And, when you do, send us 
your phone number so we can call to verify. Send in all 
your stuff for publication, and then thank the local busi
nesses who advertise, they make it all possible!

An article by Jane Hungarter stated, “... Newspa
pers actively engage audiences who take action as a 
result of seeing newspaper advertising.”

Here are some of the findings:
86% of readers say newspapers are a great place 

to get useful information. L^al newspapers con
tinue to be the primary source of information about 
communities in small towns and cities;

78% of readers feel like they are a part of a 
conununity of readers. Consumers look forward to 
reading community newspapers, and rely on them for 
local news and information. Community newspapers 
are informative, entertaining, and provide quality news 
coverage and fair news reporting;

74% of readers usually notice the ads appear
ing in newspapers. Newspapers are the medium in 
which advertising makes consumers more likely to 
purchase, and the most effective place to learn about 
sales and store information.

And, newspapers are worst at promoting themselves. 
We go about getting the job done, writing news, sell
ing ads to promote other businesses, but we suck at 
telling our own story.

« « ♦
When I went inside, looked in the mirror, I noticed 

my beard had turned gray. Time fw a new mug shot. 
Send me your comments, DontRushDon@gmail,com
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Peace disrupted
Employees called 911 to report a fight in 

which a man was knocked out at their 
restaurant in the 6000block of Dixie Highway, 
5:40 pm, Dec. 21.

When Oakland County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrived, the victim, a 58-year-old Waterford 
man, had left the restaurant. Employees 
pointed out the suspect, a 33-year-old 
Independence Township man.

>^en speaking to the 33-year-old, a 49- 
year-old Waterford Township man 
approached and said he was the man’s 
attorney. The deputy looked at the 33-year- 
old and he responded by shaking his head

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township w

“no.” The Waterford Township man stepped 
in closer to the deputy and ignored warnings 
to back up, and the deputy pushed him 
backwards.

The 49-year-old then started telling 
others around him he was assaulted and 
would take the deputy to federal court. He 
appeared intoxicated by his glassy eyes, 
slurred speech, and strong odor of booze.
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We want to help you get the smile of your dreams, by 
creating financing options that make it easy to 

achieve. At Munk Orthodontics, we are also an Elite 
Provider for Invisalign with over 15 years of 
experience. Invisalign is better than ever!

^ invisalign' ISMILE
More than straight teeth"

Schedule Your Appointment Today!

nuNK
ORTHODONTICS

248-625-0880
Clarkston / Oxford / Davison

2017
ELITEenoviDtii

www.munkortho.com

He was cited for interfering with a police 
investigation. The 33-year-old was cited with 
disturbing the peace. The 58-year-old was 
reached at his home, and said his friend was 
playing around and head butted him in the 
bar, and he didn’t think he lost 
consciousness.

Lights out If}
A deputy stopped a vehicle with a broken 

brake light in the 5000 block of Deepwood 
Court, 3:19 a.m., Jan. 3. Noticing several packs 
of cigarillos in the rear truck area, the deputy 
asked if anyone in the vehicle had been 
smoking marijuana. A passenger, a 23-year- 
old Pontiac man, said he had, and had a bag 
of marijuana. He had an expired medical 
marijuana card and an application for 
renewal. He was cited for possession of 
marijuana.

Hit and run
An Independence Township woman was 

stopped at a red light on Clarkston Road at 
M-15 when her vehicle was hit by another 
car in the rear driver’s side door, 2:17 a.m., 
Dec. 27. After the accident, she turned and 
headed towards Fir Street. Enroute, she saw 
the vehicle that hit her turn onto Hazel Street. 
A deputy located the suspect vehicle parked 
in the 4000 block of Hazel Street, with fresh 
damage to the front driver’s side bumper. A 
resident said her boyfriend, a 32-year-old 
Independence Township man, had been 
driving the vehicle. He smelled of booze, 
slurred his words, and had a flushed face. 
He said he didn’t recall crashing into any 
vehicle. He was cited with hit and run, and 
the car was impounded.

Lights out ftl
A deputy stopped a vehicle with a 

passenger-side running light out, 4:33 a.m., 
Jan. 2, at Sashabaw and Maybee roads. The 
driver, a 42-year-old Warterford man, was 
cited for driving with a suspended license. 
The car was impounded.

Hospital still a dream for supervisor
Continued from page 1 
that off, and that was a long time ago. There 
are some things I accomplished and other 
things I didn’t,” he added.

Some of the challenges Kittle had this 
year were resource constraints. He wanted 
to do some things with the DPW department 
such as building a new structure, and 
cleaning and updating sewer pipes. He also 
wanted to put new audit protocols in place 
to make sure billings get better for utilities, 
especially concerning homeowners 
associations.

“It’s taking us a little while to unwind it, 
but through process redesign efforts, we’ve 
identified where the core issues are, put 
together fixes in place, and communicated 
these to the HOAs,” Kittle says.

Wheh presented with the issue about 
apartment residents who do not have the 
benefit of recycling services. Kittle made 
the suggestion a collaborative effort would 
be needed.

“An individual renter going to the 
apartment owner probably doesn’t have a 
lot of clout, but if he can get a block of 
residents and organize themselves so it 
isn’t just one person complaining but it’s 
dozens of people requesting. The downside 
to this is if there’s incremental costs, the 
apartment owner is not going to eat it. He’s 
going to transfer that cost down to the 
renters, so you get what you pay for,” he 
said.

His most influential person is his wife. 
Kittle said.

“I’ve known her for a better part of 50 
years,” he said. "She is supportive, 
understanding, challenging, and not afraid 
to tell you when you’re wrong.”

Kittle is a passionate advocate of 
building a full-service hospital in 
Independence Township, but there have 
been tough obstacles in the way.

“My number one priority for this 
community has been the establishment of a 
full blown medical facility here. There is a 
Certificate of Need process the medical 
profession uses in the state of Michigan to 
determine where and whom competitors 
should be placed,” he said.

The supervisor plans to approach the 
state legislatures to repeal the C.O.N.

“It’s a difficult process - here we are, a 
community of 37,000 people with another 
60,000 in neighboring communities that 
would benefit from a Level 2 trauma center 
here in the heart of Independence," he said.

Kittle says it currently takes people in 
the community about a half hour to get to 
the closest emergency room.

Not only does he feel a full hospital here 
would help save lives of residents, but will 
also provide several side benefits such as 
creating jobs for 1,200 employees, 
expanding the local housing market, 
benefitting hundreds of acres of 
commercial property along with the taxes it 
would bring to (tie community.

Kittle not only is passionate about his 
community’s health, but said he needs to 
start being passionate about his own 
health.

When asked if he had anything on his 
personal bucket list, he gave quite the 
intriguing answer.

“I got to lose weight, like a quick 50 
pounds. That’s the goal,” he said, adding 
with a laugh, “You can put that in print. 
I’ve got nothing to hide.”

http://www.munkortho.com
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Attendon Local Business Owners & Managers
Dear Local Business Partner (and there 
are hundreds and hundreds of you),

Another year is upon us and I thank you 
for your continued support of your 
conununity papers. The Clarkston News 
& Penny Letcher. I hope our partnership 
has been mutually beneficial. Just to take 
a little bit of your time, your support 
allows us to:

fl 1. Report on local kids, their
achievements in and out of school.
2. Inform locals of what is happening 
in their neighborhoods and with their 
local governments.
3. Help local charities and service 
groups promote their various (and 
much needed) programs.
4. Keep area residents informed on

what businesses in their community have 
to offer and how those businesses (you) 
support our community with sponsorships 
and donations.
5. To grow your businessi

No other medium who takes your hard-earned 
money in trade for marketing your goods and 
services cares as much about our community 
and promoting shopping, dining and buying 
locally like us here at The Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher. (I wonder how much 
Facebook, SnapChat and Instagram invests 
back into our community?)

We are a local brick and mortar business. We 
are invested in our community. We are 
invested in making sure local business 
prospers — that folks think local first before 
going out of the community or online for

goods and services.

We have a lot of exciting opportunities to 
help promote your business this year — 
let’s get together to plan for your year of 
promotion and growth.

Each week on the front of the ever-lovin’ 
Clarkston News we promote, “My 
Clarkston, Buy Clarl^ton”, and will 
continue to be this town’s advocate of 
local business.

Again, thank you for your support and 
please contact me with ideas or 
concerns!

Don Rush, your local newspaper guy 
248-625-3370
Don @ ShermanPublications.org

'
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Clarkstorfs •Dortm News Who is the next AOW?

Nominate your favorite athiete by 
contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 

or at clarkstonnews@gmaii.com

Shooting power to open 2018
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Ciarkston*s cagers opened the new year 
with two wins in the OAA Red including a 
win over Southfield Arts & Technology, who 
they lost to last season, with a 75-47 score 
last Friday.

“We started off on fire,” said Dan Fife, 
long time head coach for Clarkston Boys 
Varsity Basketball. ”When you shoot that 
well it’s hard for anybody.”

The Wolves and Southfield A&T were tied 
at five points with 4:38 remaining in the first 
period, it would be the last time for the War
riors as senior Foster Lx)yer broke the tie less 
than a second later with a free throw shot.

Clarkston added two more points from 
senior Nick Wells after he caught a long pass 
from Loyer. The gap continued to grow as 
senior CJ Robinson sank three of his field 
goal attempts within a span of 90 seconds, 
putting the score 17-7.

The Wolves closed the first quarter with 
a 24-7 lead with a basket from Loyer and five 
points from Wells, which included a field 
goal. Clarkston defense kept the Warriors to 
ten points in the second quarter while Wolves 
offense added 18 to the scoreboard closing 
the half, 42-17.

“Our league is very tough so we have to 
come every day with the same thought in 
mind - everybody wants to beat us,” said 
Fife. “Southfield does a good job - they beat

us last year. They lost all their kids - which 
will be us next year when we lose all our 
seniors.”

Loyer led the team with 19 points, in
cluding going 4-for-4 on the free throw line. 
Robinson scored 15 points, including four 
3-pointers. Wells and senior Max Ander
son had one 3-pointer during the game.

“It’s a good win for us,” Fife added. “We 
moved the ball pretty good.”

The Wolves also defeated Bloomfield 
Hills on Jan. 3,62-35. Loyer led the team 
with 31 points. Robinson scored ten points 
and Wasilk had six points.

“Bloomfield plays pretty well,” said Fife. 
“They will be alright this year. They 
competed hard.”

The JV and freshman teams also posted 
wins for the week. JV remained undefeated 
with a 48-27 win over Bloomfield Hills and 
a 53-29 win over Southfield A&T, putting 
their record, 8-0. The freshman Wolves 
defeated Bloomfield Hills, 42-26, and 
Southfield A&T, 59-44, to move 7-1.

The Wolves opened the week on 
Tuesday at Troy. The varsity players head 
to Warren Fitzgerald on Saturday to play 
Detroit Pershing at 7 p.m.

The teams are back home on Jan. 19 
against North Farmington. Miracle Minute 
will be held for the Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society during the night. JV begins at 5:30 
p.m., varsity follows.

Drew Sagowitz

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Champion of the lanes

BY WENDI REARDON PRICE of the bonding with his teammates.
Clarkston News Sports Writer ‘There are so many personalities on

Senior Drew Sagowitz opened his the team I probably would have never 
bowling season as OAA 
Singles Champion.

He bowled games of 166,
212 and 268 to qualify fourth 
in the tournament with the 
Clarkston Boys Varsity 
Bowling team. He defeated 
three opponents in match 
play rounds to become 
champion.

Sagowitz said going into 
the final match he thought 
about how far he had come.

“I knew I had the talent 
to take first place,” he said. “I told myself 
once I got in the championship match I 
already had second place lock^ up, and 
I am going home happy whether if I win it 
or take second. It was nerve wrecking. I 
was very nervous. My whole team was 
there. I really wanted to make them proud 
because they look up to me. I wanted to 
play that lea^rship role. I stuck with what 
I knew, executed, and I came through.”

His personal goals for his final season 
include averaging over 220 and leaving a 
legacy with teammates.

“I have already hit averaging 200 
which is amazing,” Sagowitz said. “I want 
to leave a legacy with these guys. I want 
them to remember me for who I am and 
what kind of leader I am to them.”

Sagowitz began bowling when he was 
five-years-old when he went out there and 
grabbed a ball.

“I never let go of it. I stuck with it. I 
guess 1 just came out of the womb 
bowling,” he laughed. “I love every part 
of bowling.”

He added he enjoys bowling because

talked to these guys,” he 
said. “Because we share 
one thing in common it 
brings us close together 
like family -1 love that part. 
1 can go to them about 
anything and talk to them 
about anything. 1 can do 
anything with them.”

He added when he isn’t 
bowling or studying he is 
hanging out with his 
teammates.

Sagowitiz plans to study 
computer science when he 

goes to college.
“Computer science is very broad,” he 

said. “I can go anywhere with it.”
He added it would be nice to bowl on a 

collegiate level but he would love to bowl 
just for fun.

“As great as bowling collegiately 
sounds there’s so much competition,” he 
shared. “I think bowling is more for fiin. 
High school has the perfect balance of 
fiin and competition.”

His advice to aspring athletes is 
bowling is a very mental sport.

“For me, it’s so natural, I can just go 
up there and throw the ball. It’s gives me 
an advantage,” Sagowitz shared. “Some 
people have to think about what they 
have to do. They know they have to 
execute. It’s such a mental sport because 
you could be striking all day, then miss 
the spare and your whole mind is asking 
what’s going on. You have to have a 
strong mental game to be good at it. They 
start breaking down, they can’t hold 
themselves together.”

Taylor Currie blocics Southfield Arts & Technology during the first half. Photo 
by Larry Wright

Call the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GO WOLVES!
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HomeServices
20 W. Washington, Suite 5C, Clarkston MI 48348

* An Imkpcndcntly owned and operated franchiae of BHH AfRbates, llJC

mailto:clarkstonnews@gmaii.com
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The Clarkston Varsity Wrestling team* 
posted a 47-12 win Rochester Adams at home, 
Jan. 3.

Ian Wilson opened the varsity meet with 
a fall at the 3:38 mark in the 171-pound match.

Jacob Jones (189) won his match over 
Timothy Anderson, scoring three points in 
the second period. Anderson scored zero 
points on Jones to close the match.

Adam Sprague (103) won his match over 
Highlander Aaron Wildrick, with a fall at 1:41.

Winning with technical falls were Ethan 
Polick (135), scoring 19-4 on Joseph Eble, end- 
ing the match at 5:31; and Houston 
Hemingsen(140)scoring 16-1 on Jack Dunn, 
ending the match at 4:16.

Cole Wiegers (119) scored for the Wolves 
with a 15-4 major decision over Brady Vibert.

Scoring three points to add to the Wolves’ 
score were: Mac Hanselman (125) won his 
match against Sean Phalen, Dec 7-6; Anthony 
Welch (130) won his match over Parker 
Sanchez, 9-8; Jake Billette (145) with a 12-8 
win over Brendon Gibbons; and Carter 
Hoogewerf (152) with a 2-0 win over Joey 
DiCresce.

Kyle Rumbold (285) won his match with a 
void.

The Wolves also had exhibition matches 
as the night was originally scheduled as a dual 
meet and fwo other teams did not make it.

Freshman Grady Castle grabs a hold on Highlander Anv] Mangal In Clarkston’s 
home meet In the 112-pound weight class match. Photo by Wendl Reardon 
Price

During the matches Frank Davis had a fall 
over Joseph Dreon in the 171-pound weight 
class and Hayden Payne (160) ^so had a fall, 
over Gerald Garrett. John Lord (140) had a 9- 
4 win over Thomas Dunn. Kyle Spengler (112) 
won in a 11-3 major decision over Douglas 
Bombard.

The varsity team finished the week in third 
place at the New Lothrop Hall of Fame Invite

on Saturday. The Varsity B team also finished 
in third at Bishop Foley’s tournament.

The teams head to Seaholm High School 
on Wednesday for a dual meet against the 
home team and Oxford.

The varsity team heads to Bay City on 
Saturday for the Michigan Duals Tournament 
and Varsity B/JV team heads to the Armada 
Duals.

(St
INDEPENDENCE

TELEVISION

Coming up this week:

HEALTH BEAT
Fridays at 11:30am 
Saturdays at8:00 

Monday at 4:30pm 
Watch as a group of Doctors talk 
about a variety of medical issues.

CCRC PETFLIX
Fridays at 5:30pm ^ 

Saturdays at 7:30pm 
Sundays at 6:30pm 

Listen to people from Canine 
Companions Rescue Center 

discuss animal health as well as 
tips on how to raise happy pets.

For a complete schedule.
Visit our website:

www.independencetclevision.com
or find us on Facebook.

CIDL
CLARKSTON INDEPENDENCE
DISTRICT LIBRARY

Inoovt^i Enrich. Eduot*.

www.cldlibrary.org WINTER PROGRAMS
LIBRARY HOURS

MONDAY • TNUMOAV K> AM • t PM 
MNOAY A tATURDAY 10 AM • • N« 

•UNOAY1>r

*CLO«ID BUIN— MIMMYB nOM 
jum 10 TIMI0U1I LABOR DAY

27, 2018 • 1pm - Zf-pm • Depot fark
Celebrate Winter \n Clarkston with gomes, food § Fun

-I-' f:T
.*i a ^ ) liki.. y''.i

TEEN ART SHOW
Wednesday, March 28th 6-8 pm

Do you know a student in grades 6 through 12 who 
would like to submit artwork? Submission forms are 

available at the library and our website cidlibrary.org. 
Question? Contact Alexa Lalejini at 

lalejiniaecidlibrary.org

ESCAPE ROOM
Tliursday, Fobniory 22nd 
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Con you osoopo tho Eeeopo Room?

Join us as teens work together to solve a series of 
puzzles quickly and accurately in order to break 
out of the room before the timer hits zero! This 

event is repeated 4 times throughout the day to 
include more participants. 

Orodee4-Q

yt\jMic8t
Wmtemettt 

- ■ qf
Friday, Fobniory 9tb 
K) am & 11:15 om ^ 0^
Miss Jamie will delight you ^ 
with ail things music arid ^ ^ 
movement for this active A ^ 
and fun session!
For ogoe 0^ ^
Regietrotion roquirod

{/olerituuP

Saturday, Februoiy lOtli 2 pm
Join us for a fun-filled 
afternoon of Valentine's Doy 
themed crafts and games.
Who will beeeeee your 

> " valentine? Buzz-buzz-buzz!

http://www.independencetclevision.com
http://www.cldlibrary.org
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Senior Wolf Chase Wasilk is prepared for Warrior Andre 
Floyd’s next move. Photos byLany Wright

Win at home
The Clarkston Boys Varsity Bas

ketball team sank their shots as they 
defeated Southfield Arts & Tech
nology in the Wolves’ first home 
game of2018,75-47.

Join the boys when they host 
North Farmington, Jan. 19 with JV 
beginning at 5:30 p.m., varsity fol
lows.

i.A - . <■

Dan Fife, long-time Clarkston 
Boys Varsity Basketball Head

<", 11
. ^ ii ^ )

Senior CJ Robinson lines up for a free throw shot in the top of Coach opens the new year Taylor Currie reaches up to put a shot past to Southfield Arts 
the second quarter. with a smile. & Technology defenders.
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Curt Carson

Qb I am looking to put my home on the market in a few 
months. What should I do to get it ready for sale?

Ab lttakestifnetoprepareah()mefbrsale.Q)ntactal^altDrnow,whoGnwalkthroughyourh()me 

and give you suggestions on what to do and not to do. In this way, you don't spend time and 
money on things that will not add to your bottom line in the end.

Building the Community One Family at a Time

mm: Showcase Homes
Direct: 248-620-2100 I Office: 248-647-3200

CD e r—1 -r L_

MmDmUmii0II0,LMF
Gcrnnl OcntfstryaiBCoaMtia 

M MoiBi iMominictlw Ontbiry 
TreKiMiN fv Sinp Apeci, SMfin), 

HcadKhesMl FacUPlin

Q, Is there an easy way to determine if I have a weli-

Abaianced hite?
■ often this can be accomplished in just a minutes. Many patients feel Kke their bite

is just W Some patients feel like only one side of their inouth touches when they bite. This 
results in signifkantly more force on the affected teeth/area. Other patients constantly feel 
specific teeth tend to hit first when they dose their mouth. At our physiologically based 
dentaipractice,weareusingthemostad^edcomputersystemstoanalyzeyourbite. This 
technology helps us see information in your bite th^ (until recently) has not been able to 
be digitally observed by dentists, it wiN tell us such things as what teeth may be touching 
too soon you dose/bite. Also,itwilievenmeasuretheamountofforcebeinggenerated
on a specific tooth or area! Contact our office today to learn how this technol^ may be 
able to help balance your bite.

www.ciarkstondental.com

Professional Dental of Clarkston 
248-620-62005748Clarl(stonRd. Clarkston, Ml 48348

MOBILITY SPECIALIST ORTHODONTICS

Kevin Bellant
Mobility Sales 

Manager

844418-9677 ToMFrac

you have any tips for shopping for a wheelchair

A eShopping for a wheelchair van can be overwhelming, but these tips will offer heipfiil suggestions 
and guidaiKe to get you started.

The first and most important thing is to set up an appointment with one of or mobility specialist 
we Gn asses ability and Kfe-style and recommend the best vehicle to meet your needs.

Insist on seeing ail of the wheelchair \on options available. Whether used or new, rear entry or side 
entry.Chystei;

Toyota there ban option thatls right for you. With all different features, functions and price points. 
Be prepared to spend a good deal of time assessing these different options. Our mobility exp^ will 

careful^ analyze your needs with you to decide on ^ best option.
Do some research online but it b not a good idea to purd^ an accessible vehicle onNne.

Michigan Mobility Solutions
8105 Big Lake Rd.. 1248-620-42001 Qarkston, Mi 48346

kevin@michiganmobilitysolution$.com

Q.Can you be too old for braces?

Ab There b no age limit for braces. As long as you have good periodontal health, braces can be 

used to straighten your teeth and correct your bite. More adults are getting braces today than 
ever before.

JhouKoImi
Senior LovOMcer

MKMOAN MOaOX^ A

WattRcfin

MORTGAGE
Qa How will the new tax laws affect home buyers or 

current home owners?
Ab Thechangesintheiawaresubstantial,toomanytoanswerinthbsmallspace.Onechange,  

that didn't get a lot of attention, was regarding Home Equity Loans. Home Equity Iom 
interest wM no longer tax deductible, In most drcuinstances. Thb may spur consumers to 
consolidate theirfiistandsecond rnortgagesintoa single mortgage. It may abo impact how 
homeowners finance home improvement projects or large purchases that they typically 
would have used a home equity loan for. in try and address other mortgage related bsues 
impacted by the tax law changes in future columns. '

91 North Saginaw Ste. 206 1248-674-64501 Pontiac, Ml 48342

INSURANCE
A Jlow does the insurance company decide whether to 

total or repair the car?

A If it b cheaper to have the Gr repaired, than the insurance company will pay to have the car 
■ repaired. If the repairs will cost more than the current value of the Gr, thm the insurance 

company will dedde whether or not to declare it a total loss. The Gris fair market value will be based 
on the blue book.Thb means that the insurance companyls decbion to have the car totaled in not 
based on the condition of the Gr, but on the value of the car.Sometimes, insurance companies use a 
percentage of the value of the Gr as its basb.Thb will vary from company to company.Some insurance 
companies may decide to total the Gr when the cost of the repairs reaches 51% of the car^ fair market 
value. There are abo others who will make the decbion to total if the cost of the repairs b at 75% or 
85% of the car's value. If you have any additional questions we would be happy to answer them, 
please gH 248-627-2020.

www.munkorthodontics.com

S825 South Main St 1248-625-08801 Qdfkston, Ml 48346

CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS
Q, It is a new year and I want to revitalize my kitchen, 

What do you suggest?
Ab a kitchen >do'b a great way to Start 2018. Whether you plan to replace your countertops, 

upgrade your cabinetryior refresh vvhat you have not I suggest you cal me for a consultation and 
we can dbcuss options available for you. Start off your New Year vrlth the home renovations 
you've been wanting. It wM be an investment you wM ei^oy for years to come.

For rnore information, or to set up an appointment cal 6i Hussong at Custom MMvvoriB at 
248-627-4849 or vbit my website at www.custommiWnccom.

CUSTOM MILLWORKS INC.
Over 30 Years in business 1248-627-48491 WWW.CUSTOMMIIilNC.COM

FINANCIAL PLANNING

1839 S Oitonville Road 248-627-2020 j Ortonville, Ml 48462

Q glhe President just signed the biggesi overhaul of the U5. tax 1^ 
tern in many decades. 1 understand the changes to businesses, but 
what are the changes that wiD affect me, an individual?

A ■ ^ 1^ ^nges ^ ^ ^ not simple! I strongly suggest seeing your tax
prepare for ^ sp^ changes that vri irnpact your individual situation as the new tax lavvs vnl 
impact ixfivlduak in dfiforerrt ways. There are so many changes to even begin to ist the highlghts. 
Please refer to the "Insights''tax article on our website f^ more information and your 
appointment early with your tax preparer!

lllKkcKasd8r,MSF From a financial planning perspe^, the same good advice apples: review your plan yearly
Fiduciary and fee-only with your financial advbor,s^ out tax-effiderit investment strategies, rnake sure your plan b

nundalPbomr writttn,anilmonitofre9ubrty.________________

MenyChrisbMSMd Ttt6o(ik.PhnWtl.
ItamNewYNr! ^WAwMflBlillaHIlIfnW bmotanilMnx:

875 S Ortonville Rd, Ortonville I 888-566-18411 K8$tlerFinancialPlanning.com

http://www.ciarkstondental.com
http://www.munkorthodontics.com
http://www.custommiWnccom
http://WWW.CUSTOMMIIilNC.COM
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GRENNi 
CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR REMODEUNG

Wolves aim to add Birmingham to winning streak
ONA. • QuAi ITY

Read what our customers are 
saying about our service at 

httpy/grennanconstriiction.comAestimonial/

^ I

HC GK[ NNAN TEAM

Family Owned & Operated Since 1998
OurServkes:
• ROOFING
• SIDING 
•GUTTERS 
•WINDOWS
• PAINTING 
•MASONRY
• BLOWN-IN INSULATION 
•INSURANCE WORK
• HAIL DAMAGE

Any purchase of $3000 or more 

at Grennan Construction
Exducles aN prevkxis orders. Expires 1-31 *18

OUR MISSION
lo hdp home ami business ownm nake ediKited decisk^ 
reoaniing their consDvctkm projeOs ami to maxMff 
vahie of tlwse piojtctsbjf comptall^ 
inlegrity,prafessionalsni and (tiiaNty,whle deivcring 

customer service.

8GB-8GS-7663
917 Orchard Lake Rd., Pontiac

BYWENIHREARIX^PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

leers dominated the ice as they posted 13 
goals on two opponents last week.

"They have been playing much better," 
said Clarkston Varsity HcKkey Head Coach 
Karl Daiek. "We still a lot of work to do. They 
are improving from my standpoint - that’s 
good. You want to go in every day trying to 
get better. We still have our hiccups, but 
every team does."

Senior Gage Stamper scored the game 
winning goal over Royal Oak on Saturday 
after the Ravens tied the score in the third 
pericxi for the 4-3 win.

Senior Cameron Exline scored two goals 
in the win and senior Brent Bachusz scored 
one as juniors Drew Stark and Nik 
Highducheck had one assist each.

"It was good because we had two guys 
score goals. Cam and Gage, those aren't 
usually the guys we get a lot of scoring 
from," Daiek added. "It’s good - we’ve got 
other people contributing. It bodes well for

RmI P«opl«.
RmI Wmight Lom.*

Try it frmm.
lb find a meefing. cal 800-932-6677 or vM www.lQps.org

Local Contact Sand! WHsoii, 810-603-7054

f * o
‘ • 1 • ipf t'f t* 11-

Limited Space 
Available

IheFines 
Cbnlatoii

7S$0 Dixie Hwy. 
QaHston

248-922-7000
www.PinesofClarkston.com

down the road, and it’s encouraging."
He added it was also a good win because 

Royal Oak has a solid, good program and 
had a lot of players on their roster.

"It was a good game and every game is 
tough," Daiek said. "You never know what 
you are going to run into. It was a good win. 
They won the league last year. We lost to 
them twice last year."

The Wolves hosted Chippewa Valley last 
Thursday as they defeated them, 9-1.

"It was good," Daiek said, adding scoring 
was spread out for the night.

Leading the team were junior Austin 
McKay and sophomore Brandt Botterill. 
McKay had two goal and three assists and 
Botterill had three goals and one assist.

Bachusz had one goal and three assists 
and senior Yuri Karpushenkoff and 
Highducheck had one goal and one assist 
each. Stamper had one goal during the game.

Sophomore Marcus Chiappelli had two 
assists and seniors Trey Roy, Austin James 
and Daniel Tremblay had one assist each.

Sophomore goalie Austin Burrum had 15 
saves in the net for a 93.33 save percentage.

The Wolves head to Birmingham Ice 
Arena this Saturday to avenge their 7-4 loss 
against Birmingham on Dec. 14.

"They are good. They are probably the 
favorites," said Daiek. "We have to bear 
down and step up to the challenge. Then, 
hopefully win that game then least we can 
be even with them. It will be a big one."

He added the four wins since facing 
Birmingham have helped and it helps with 
confidence.

"We are beating good teams and doing 
well against everybody," he said. "We should 
give them a battle."

The game begins at 7:45 p.m. at 2300 E. 
Lincoln Street in Birmingham.

The Wolves battle for the puck against Birmingham, Dec. 14. They will work 
on avenging their December loss this Saturday at 7:45 p.m. Photo by Wendl 
RoardonPrice
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The Clarkston Boys Varsity Bowling team in iNwk from left, Drew Sagowitz, 
Justin Evans, Jake Phelps, Jacob Corey, Kyle Hanesak; In front Patrick 
McLetchle and Drew Clayton. Photos by Wendl Reardon Price

http://www.lQps.org
http://www.PinesofClarkston.com
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The Clarkston Girls Varsity Bowling team from left Angelina Stowers, Hannah 
Turk, Raegan Barker, Ashley ElinskI and Lindsey Czopek. Not pictured, Alysa 
Perez.

Taking it one roll at a time
BYWENDIREARDONPRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The temperatures are cold outside but 
inside, the bowlers are heating up the lanes.

"We can expect a lot of success," said 
Clarkston Boys Varsity Bowling Coach Bill 
George about the winter season, as the boys 
start this week with an overall 3-2 record.

"I have 10 varsity bowlers I have to put 
seven, on varsity and three on JV, and then 
next major tournament I will flip flop three of 
them," he added. "I have four regular on 
varsity all the time. Then, six guys I bounce 
back and forth. We have done real well in 
tournaments."

Jim Turk, coach for the Claikston Girls 
Varsity Bowl team added the girls are a young 
team with a mix of experience from last year 
and those just beginning to play.

"We have been in every tournament so 
far this year," he said. "We have improved a 
lot over first month."

"Even against good teams they are 
holding their own," George said about the 
girls. "They are making cuts."

They added the top teams in the OAA 
Red include Clarkston, Lake Orion and 
Qxfofd.

"We will probably finish up third like we 
did last year because we are new again," 
Turk said.

Both shared the season will be exciting 
to watch especially for tournaments and 
because they are growing.

"Tournaments will be exciting to watch," 
George said. "We go on the east side a lot 
against good teams. Once we make the top 
16 in the rounds then it*s all good teams 
going against each other. During the 
Farmington tournament, four of the 16 teams 
were in the OAA. The same thing with 
L’Anse Creuse:"

"They are gelling better as a team," Turk 
added. "It is carrying over to the bowling 
part. They are m^ng cuts in tournaments 
which is a big step in the right direction."

"They are more competitive," George 
said.

Clarkston went against the other two top 
teams in the OAA Red league before going 
into their holiday break.

The boys varsity team defeated Lake 
Orion on Dw. 18,29-1.

E)rew Sagowitz led the team as he bowled 
a 458 series with 237 and 221 games. Kyle 
Hancsak bowled a 373 series with 201 and 
172 game, and Drew Clayton had a 398 se
ries with 185 and 213 games.

Jake Phelps bowled a 214 game and Jus
tin Evans had a 178 game.

The boys lost to Oxford on Dec. 20,24-6. 
Phelps led the team with 226 and 189 games 
for a 415 series. Sagowitz had a 382 series 
with 192 and 190 games, and Corey had a 
370 series with 186 and 184 games.

The boys JV team remained on defeated 
going into the holiday break. They defeated 
Oxford on Dec. 20,16-14. Nathan Locher led 

• the boys bowling a 397 series with 207 and 
190 games. Cale Herzenstiel bowled a 384 
series with 204 and 180 games. Tim ODaniel 
bowled a 211 in the second game. The 
Wolves defeated Lake Orion on Dec. 18,30- 
0. Patrick McLetchie led with a 404 series 
with 222 aiKl 182 games. Jacob Corey had a 
363 series with 181 and 182 games. AtKlrew 
Bradford also had a 182 in the second game.

The girls varsity team lost to Oxford and 
Lake Orion before they headed into holiday 
break.

They lost to the Dragons on Dec. 18,27- 
3. Han^ Turk led with games of 201and 
236 for a series of437. Raegan Barker had a 
game of 170.

The girls lost to Oxford on Dec. 20,22-8. 
Tuik led with games of 228 and 188 for a 
series of 416. Angelina Stowers won her 
point with a game of 158.

The boys host the Oakland County meet 
on Saturday at Cherry Hill Lanes Nor^. The 
girls head to the county meet at Astro Lanes 
in Madison Heights on Sunday.

Bloomfield
Hearing

Audiologists Do you find
yourself
saying
'What?'often?

AtMeMfiffiar, 
imiffTlmfarKi

areheretohelpL

Our experienced Ear, Nose & Throat Physicians 
and masters & doctoral level audiologists have 
been serving your hearing needs for the past 38 
years at our two convenient locations in 
Clarkston and Pontiac.

We dispense digital hearing aids to suit your 
budget, style, preferences, and listeninq needs. 
Interest free, 18 month financing is available.

aiciiit0t gLBtaneig 
Ear nose & Throat Hearing

Bashar Siiccai^llD. SamBahiillD. MeissaChameskikDO.

Pontiac (248) 334-9490 Oaricston (248) 62S-84S0
4MHr fMPc cwM

Bring this advertisement in to get a $300 discount SIEMEIIS 
on a pair of digitai hearing aids. (For a limited time only) /ignio
GaiW«.lngw.AaD. |

Ndmarfs

Join Today!
EARN 1 POINT PER DOLLAR
IWMWn. iSoMKnVMi
SMKMITIb $10 off at register or $7 gas card
TBBIKMITSa $2Saff at register, $25 NFM gift card or $20 gas card

1000 POMTS ■ $50 off at register, $50 NFM gift card or $40 gas card
Redeem your points at any time durirrg the month. At the er>d ot the 
month, you have an additional two weeks to redeem your reward 
Eligible purchases EXCLUDE beer, wine, liquor, lottery, tobacco and 
pharmacy items

PHARMACY PROGRAM
MIT It tcawTs, otr tu o*r TO UK M nowi
NOTE This offer ts limited to 7 uses per calendar year Discount not 
applicable toward pharmacy purchases.
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DONT JUST COVER YOUR 
LEG WOUNDS-HEAL THEM
** Often, patients with open leg ulcers are managed with 
medicated creams and bandages repeatedly. This method 
does not address the underlying problem and in 78% of 
all cases, the ulcer reoccurs. At Allure, we use minimally 
invasive technology to heal the leg wounds, that have a 
long-term success rate of 99%.” - Dr. Charles Mok

Don't get put in a cycle of 
bandages and creams.
Venous insufficiency 
symptoms include bulging 
veins, restless legs, aching, 
throbbing, cramping, and 
even open wounds. Without 
treatment, this condition 
will continuously get worse, 
and you may experience 
substantial pain and compli
cations.
We can treat these progressive 
stages of venous insufficiency.

• No sedation, no downtime.
• Covered by most insurances, 

including Medicare.
• Same day & late night 

appointments available.
• Minimally invasive.
• No wound care.

THURSDAY, JAN. 18
FREE LEG EXAMS I CALL 800-680-4205
Your free leg exam will 
determine whether this 
no sedation, less risk 
treatment is right for you.

/5rtLU
VEIN CEf^TER

Treatment is covered 7300 Dixie Highway, Ste. 200 

by most insurances, Clarkston, mi 48346

inciuding Medicare. allureveincenter.com

SNOWY SMILE: IWo-year-old Jonathan Price enjoys the snowfall before go
ing sledding. Photo by WARP

Celebrating c&J OIL CHANGE
23YeaK i50S.ottonvW.Rd.(M-isi

m Ortonville! 248-627-6434
Text CANDJ1 to;645244 to receive coupons and promotions
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2017: Where's the beef?
By Pat Kittle,
Supervisor

Happy New Year!! When it conies to 
performance ratings, I wish I was
____________ evaluated on effort and

attitude. Maybe even get 
a couple of Ixinus points 
for good looks. But 
seriously, when it comes 
to managing your tax 
doUars, your first question 
asked should be 
“Where’sthebeefT’ With 
the start of the New Year, 

TowMliip here is how I scored my 
performance in 2017.

PatKiMe

Cotnrminlcations 

4.0 - Clarkston News 

4.0 - Dept. Head Meetings 

4.0 - ITV - Board Meetings 

3.0 > Launch Web Survey 

3.0 - HOA Meetings

B'l' —3.6

Let’sstartwithCOMMUMCAnWiS. 
Keeping 37,000 folks informed about 
what’s going on in the community is a lot 
harder than it sounds. That’s why we try 
to shotgun our communications via a 
multitude of mediums to try to reach as 
many folks as possible on a consistent 
basis. With monthly Township^mes 
articles, ^weekly" departmenO^ad 
meetings, televising ^Board meet^s, 
freshened website and.making ou^Ves 
available for neighborhood Homdwner 
Association meetings, we try toikeep 
beating the drum veiy often and v^ Tdiid 
about local activities. ^

Better than last yeai^, but still room for 
improvement. Grade: 3.6.

Second is FISCAL responsibility.

Hscil
4.0 - 3 Year Budget Plan 
3.0 - Internal Cash Controls 
3.0 - DPW Audit Protocol 
4.0 - CIA Extension 
1.0 - Flow / Hxed Sewer Study

B--3.0

services to get the best bang for our 
buck and began to assemble information 
and resources to convert decades of 
paper into an electronic document 
management system.

\

i

There are a ton of moving pieces 
managing a $30M Township budget. 
That’s why fiscal transparency is mission 
critical when it comes to how we spend 
your hard-earned tax dollars. For 2017, 
the big drivers were maintaining a 3-year 
budget and getting County approvd to 
extend the Sashabaw Corridor 
Inpovement Authority to lock in funding 
to improve North Sashabaw. Also 
reviewed and tweaked internal Cash 
Control Policies and began work on 
creating a DPW Audit Policy for Water 
and Sewer billing to ensure cash 
accounts are protected. Was unable to 
implement the Flow vs Fixed Rate Sewer 
Study while the DPW was visually 
inspecting, cleaning and ftxing leaks in 
over 50 miles of sewer pipe. Tough to 
get an accurate sewer flow baseline 
count when we found more than a few 
sections of sewer pipe taking on ground 
water like a sieve. Check out the newly 
formatted 2018 approved budget on our 
Township website. We are anxious to 
hear your comments. Grade: 3.0.

OPERATIONS is the third 
deliverable. Making sure we have the 
right professional in the right job is critical 
to delivering the goods. For 2017, we 
hired a new Assessor with over 25-years' 
of experience, had all Operations' 
Directors create a set of gods to keep ^ 
them focused on key deliverables and ^ 
provide a solid basis for performance \ 
measurement, continued to bid Township ^

• ’ ^ i

Operitioni
3.0 - Director Evaluations 

4.0 - Bidding Twp Services 

4.0 - Hire New Assessor 

3.0 - REU WMer Evaluation 

3.0 - Document Mgt Decision

B-X4

Also began to utilize the new 
Operations and Budget Specialist to 
review water and sewer billing process. 
Grade: 3.4.

Economic Growth 

2.0 - Sashabaw Corridor 

2.0 - North Dixie Corridor 

3.0 - Medical Expansion 

2.0 - Eagle Ridge Homes 

0.0 - McLaren Hospital

IH —1.8

The fourth focus area is 
ECONOMIC GROWTH. Or as 
what was so eloquently stated in the 
movie Jerry Maguire^ '*Show me the 
moneyV And while this is the area that 
scored lowest of all six categories in 
2017 (not due to effort), it is also the 
area that we believe will explode over 
the next couple of years. In the 
Sashabaw Corridor, plans are being 
fmalized to widen North Sashabaw from 
Flemings Lake to Claikston Roads with 
all new water and sewer infrastructure 

Continued on Page 3

625-5111

It's January: 
time to think 
about taxes and 
d(% licenses
By Paul Brown,
Treasurer
Taxduedate^approadung

Winter tax bills were mailed out in 
December. If you were expecting a tax bill 
and did not receive one please give us a 
call and we can email you a duplicate copy.

The Tax due date is Febnuuy 14,2018. 
If you’re mailing in your tax payment, 
please use the envelqie that was included 
with your bill.

You can verify that 
your payment has posted 
by accessing your 
property information on 
the Township website. 
wwwJndtwpxom. Click 
on the green “Property &
Tax Informatfon” tab on 
the right $!^e of the 
homepage. If you need 
help looking up your 
infcHmation, ^ve us a call 
to assist 248i^25-5115.

If you’re coming in to pay your taxes, 
please remember that we accept only cash 
or checks when paying in person.

Dog license fees labed Januvy 1
Oakland County Animal Control has 

increased tfaef^ c^dog licenses effective

Cot^ued on Page 4

www.lndTwp.com

PmI Brawn.

http://www.lndTwp.com
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Purchase of new election equipment - Take 2

TtwfB^CItrfc
BarbPaNtna

By Barb Pallolta,
Township Clerk

December’s Township Times 
highlighted the 
purchase of the 
Township’s new 
precinct equipment: 
Hart Verity-Scan 
(V-Scan), which 
tabulates precinct 
ballots and Hart 
Verity-Touch Writer 
(V-Touch), which 
assists voters with 
special needs in 

marking their ballot. This article 
completes the series for the
Towi^p’s new election equipment by 
featuring the two remaining
equipment purchases: Hart Verity- 
Central (V-C^tral) and Hart Verity- 
Count (V-Count). Both devices 
operate behind the scenes on Election 
Day and bring a level of speed, 
efficiency and accuracy to elections 
that has never existed at a local level.

Faster than a speeding bullet 
Hart Verity-Central (V-Central) 

will replace the M-lOO tabulators 
previously used when counting absent 
voter ballots. V-Central is essentially 
a high-speed scanner that has the 
capacity to scan 100 ballots per 
minute. The threshold for eligibility to 
purchase V-Central was based on 
having a minimum of6,000 voters who 
voted by an absentee ballot in die 2016 
Presidential Election. The total 
number of Independence Township 
absentee voters in that election 
amounted to 6,090. The permanent 
absent voter list at that time was 
approximately 3,100 voters of the 
8,100 voters who were eligible to vote 
absentee by virtue of their age. The 
Qeik’s Office pro-actively initiated its 
first annual mailing in January 2017 
to all eligible voters who are not 
currently on the permanent absent 
voter list in anticipation of increasing 
the list before Enalizing the decision 
on the type of equipment that would 
best serve its absent voter base. To 
date, this mailing increased the number 
of permanent absent voters to 4,490 
or 25%. Because the current growth 
of Independence voters eligible for 
voting absentee under the current 
legislation and the expected growth if

the pending legislation for “no-reason” 
absentee voting is passed, requests for 
absent voter ballots will increase 
substantially. Consequently, it made sense 
to proceed with investing in V-Central’s 
software and high-speed scanner instead 
of continuing to process absent voter 
ballots on precinct devices.

V-Central is designed to:
■ Scan ballots without tabulating: 

V-Central scans actual images of the 
ballots and captures the votes onto an 
encrypted flash drive (V-Drive); it does 
not tabulate them. Tabulation takes place 
in the V-Count application after the polls 
close.

■ Scan ballots in batches of up to 
300: V-Central has the capability to 
scan 100 ballots per minute without 
januning, as oppos^ to feeding ballots 
one-by-one into the M-lOO taking as long 
as 3 to 4 seconds per ballot and often 
longer because of ballot jamming.

■ Adjudicate ballots on screen: V- 
Central’s digital scanning componenet 
enables easy, on-screen adjudication of 
ballot images without having to re-scan 
ballots. All voter intent issues are 
resolved on-screen with clear color- 
coded flags and can be filtered by batch, 
contest, or intent issue. When ballots are 
resolved within the software, there are 
no extra ballots to print and every step 
that was taken to resolve a ballot is 
tracked, so you know what, when and 
who was involved in that adjudication 
process which provides real 
transparency and far less ballot 
du{^cation.

■ Network workstations: V- 
Central workstations can be linked in a 
network configuration, providing 
scalability and efficiency. As the 
Township’s absent voter base grows, V- 
Central’s components can be added to 
support the growth. V-Ccntral’s 
workstations can serve as a scanning 
station, resolution station, or ballot-writing 
station, it’s easy to scale up or down to 
meet the current workload. If you have 
a high volume (^ballots to scan, dedicated 
workstations can constantly scan while 
the networked clients take care of 
resolution. On the other hand, for lower 
voter turnout elections, batches of 
unresolved ballots can be adjudicated and

new ballots scanned all via a single 
workstation.

■ Provide cost-effective 
scalability: V-CentraPs integrated 
commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) 
scanner is specific to the Township’s size 
and budget and can cost-effectively add 
capacity to meet future needs.

■ Windows based: V-CentraPs 
operating system is familiar to all of 
computer users.

■ Hardware Components: V- 
Central’s printer, monitor and keyboard 
are also commercial off-the-shelf 
(COTS) hardware that specifically meet 
the Township’s needs and can cost- 
effectively be replaced or substituted as 
needed.

■ Absent Voter Counting Board: 
V-Central streamlines the absent voter 
process to the extent that the absent 
voter counting board hours and number 
of election inspectors needed will be 
reduced significantly.

formats that include exactly the 
information required. The ability to 
transfer election results as a data file 
from V-Count to an external drive 
for permanent retention is a vast 
improvement over previous election 
software applications.

Once all the information from 
each of the V-Drives has been 
extrapolated into the V-Count, the 
V-Drives are once again secured in 
a transfer container, along with 
required election paperwork, then 
taken directly to Oakland County 
Elections to be secured until the next 
election.

ELECTION INSPECTORS
s

STUDENT ELECTION INSPECTORS 
(MimI b* at IsMl It yMf« oM)

P«MlflontaMriliM«
Ion

AMMi«t7*-Pilwiy Elactloii---» - ■ ■—rUWnUOT * \Mimi UlMmWHRnHi

Must hsvs oontpultf sspsclsnosll

riartnn ktapaolorS Shidtnl EtocHon Intpador 
Appicaton and Form • awalabta on tt«a TowaiaNp'a 

twatiata (IndNfp.oom) or at lha CtartCa oNoa. 
Contact tha Clodc^ oNoa at (248) 62S«113 fx 

addHional inttonnatlon.

What is V-Count?
V-Count is the election software 

application that tabulates and reports cast 
vote records from Verity voting devices 
(i.e., V-Scan; V-Central). Computer 
encrypted flash drives also known as V- 
Drives from each voting device are 
removed and secured in a transfer bag 
after the close of polls. At the end of the 
night, secured transfer bags are 
submitted to the Clerk’s Office to 
extrapolate voter results information into 
the V-Count software application.

V-Count maximizes efficiency when 
processing results and keeps the election 
workflow moving forward. V-Count also 
produces customized post-election audits 
in plain-language and easy-to-read

As a reminder:
■ Independence Television is 

partnering with the Clerk’s Office in 
producing Public Service 
Aimouncements (PSAs) for viewing 
on the Township’s government cable 
channel in 2018. These PSA’s will, 
not only feature demonstrations of 
the new equipment, but also provide 
tips on how voters can more easily 
navigate the voting process.

■ Voters are invited to mark test 
election ballots and take advantage 
of hands-on experience using the 
new equipment in the Clerk’s Office 
throughout 2018.

2018 Elections* are 
scheduled on:

■ August 7, 2018 - State
Primary
■ November 6, 2018 - State
General
* This schedule does not 

include possible special election 
dates.
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2017: Where's the beef?
Continued from Page 1

on the west side of the road. Numerous 
shops and businesses arc also in various 
stages of planning and approval along 
Sashabaw Road.

On North Dixie, we are told that a 
spring groundbreaking can be expected 
for the Encore at Deerhill Project.

Three new 70,000+ square foot elder 
care - rehabilitation centers arc being 
constructed at Sashabaw & Clarkston 
Roads, Maybee & Dixie and Dixie at 
Paiks of Stonewood.

Eagle Ridge, right off Maybee Rd 
east of Mt Zion, has 15 new homes 
currently being built with another 40 
coming right on their heels.

We continue to be frustrated by the 
Big Lake / Deer Hill traffic light project

And we have made less than ZERO 
headway (if that’s possible) with our 
State Legislators still not amending the 
Certificate of Need process to allow 
for a new hospital. This lack of action 
by our State elected officials is costing 
this community and our Northern 
Oakland County neighbors plenty in 
terms of risk to our residents seeing 
quality medical care and lost tax 
revenue from the slow commercial 
growth along the Sashabaw Corridor. 
Score: L8.

were put on hold to better coordinate 
with a new Miracle League baseball 
diamond for special need kids planned 
for 2018. Grade: 2.8.

frUnslUwXkm
1.0-DPW Garage

3.0 - N Sash. Road/Sewer Plan

1.0 - Sewer Capacity Evaluation

2.0 • Lakeview Columbarium

4.0 • Qtrly. VOC Water Testing

C-2.2

Communltv

4.0 - Softball Oianfiond Rebuild 

1.0 - Day Camp Rebuild 

2.0 - Sash / Clintonville SR'S 

4.0 - Brady Lodge- Electrical 

3.0 • Art in the Street

C«-2^

The fifth focal area is 
COMMUNITY. Making our 
community a place where folks want 
to live, work and play is what this fifth 
topic is all about Providing capital to 
rebuild our softball diamonds and 
completing the Brady Lodge restoration 
are two highlights. The Safety Path 
along Sashabaw between the North 
and South Independence Oaks 
entrances is almost done and cost 
estimates arc being finalized for the 
Clintonville safety path. The Paiics and 
Rec team also successfully collaborated 
with the Art in the Street initiative. Tl^ 
Day Camp and bathroom renovations

The final area for measurement is 
INFRASTRUCTURE. Making 
sure we have clean water and the 
toilets flush is a given in public service. 
The Township continues to exceed 
State testing requirements for our 
drinking water and have finalized design 
plans to improve North Sashabaw 
Roadway. Plans to create new 
columbariums at Lakeview Cemetery 
have gone out to bid for a 2018 build. 
Design plans were also presented to 
the Board for a long overdue DPW 
building renovation. And a new sewer 
capacity evaluation was put on hold in 
2017 while over 50 miles of sewer lines 
were being televised, cleaned and 
repaired where necessary. Repairs to 
continue in 2018. Grade: 2.2.

Coming from the auto industry, many 
an executive have lived and died by the 
numbers. To stay focused, my goals 
arc clearly positioned at my desk for 
me and anyone who comes to visit to 
see and review every day. When 
everything shook out, I scored 
myself a 2.80 (C +) for my overall 
2017 deliverables. The way I figure 
it, simply doing your job will get you a 
solid C. Everyone expects you to 
operate a balanc^ budget and keep the 
water and sewers in working order. As 
one of my past auto supervisors liked 
to tell us, to get an A, you practically 
have to walk on water and only one 
guy in history ever did that. So being 
graded on deliverables, a C+ is above 
average - “not too bad but needs 
improvement” as my grade school 
teacher. Sister Mary Ann Catherine, 
used to say. But keep an eye on 2018. 
There will be lots going on in our great 
community. Keep you posted.

Watch for your 2018 
Assessment Change Notice!

Kim Feigley, 
Director of

Kim Feigley,
Assessor

With new construction going through 
the roof (pardon the pun) throughout the 

Township, we thought it 
a good time to let you 
know what is going on in 
the real estate market and 
how this will impact your 
property taxes for 2018.

Oakland County 
Equalization conducts a 
residential sales study 
every year. For 2017, this 
study showed an average 
Increase of 2.73% in 
residential property 
values. Following the real 

estate adage that “location is key”, this 
increase will vary between neighborhoods 
based upon actual sales transaction data.

Proposal A Protection:
Proposal A protects homeowners 

whereby your property taxes can only 
increase by the rate of inflation or 5%, 
whichever is lower. For most of us that 
have not purchased a new home in 2017, 
your property taxes will increase only by 
2.1%. This figure of 2.1% is the inflation 
rate established by the State of Michigan 
to be applied to your 2017 taxable vahie, 
the value used to calculate annual July and 
December tax bills. To put a dollar figure 
to this, if your home h^ a 2017 taxable 
value of $175,000, your 2018 tax bill will 
increase by approximately $116 (2.1%). 
With real estate values continuing to 
appreciate, your homes taxable value 
increase is capped at 2.1% for 2J0\8 unless:

■ You have made improvements to 
your property (new addition, garage, 
finished basement, pole bam, deck, 
etc.). In this instance, your taxes 
will also be increased by 50% of the 
market value of the improvements 
made to the pr(^)eity.
■ You purchased your home in 
calendar year 2017 uncapping the 
taxable vdue. In this instance, your

taxable value will now increase and
be equal to your new assessed value.

What to watch for on your 
Assessment Change Notice 
in Mid-February

A) Check the Current Tentative Assessed 
Value Amount for 2018. If you believe this 
figure exceeds 50% of what you could sell 
your home for, we encourage you to call 
or come in and speak with the assessing 
staff prior to the March Board of Review 
and/or make an appointment to appeal your 
assessment with the March Board of 
Review. Per the State of Michigan statute, 
you must appeal market value to the March 
Board of Review; it is a mandatory step in 
the property assessment appeal process. 
If you are not satisfied with the Marcfr 
Board of Review mling, you may further 
your appeal to the Michigan Tax Tribunal.

B) Generally, your taxable value will be 
less than your assessed value due to the 
annual increases being capped by the rate 
of inflation or 5% whichever is less (a 
multiplier that is applied to everyone in the 
State of Michigan). If this value has come 
uncapped and there was not a transfer of 
ownership, please contact our office 
inunediately. Sometimes a transfer from 
husband to wife or transfers in and out of 
a tmst may trigger an uncapping and it will 
need to be corrceted. If you did purchase 
a home in 2017, your taxable value and 
assessed value will be the same amount

Property Ihx ExemptkHis
March, July and December Boards of 

Review arc the only oppoctunities to process 
these two property tax exemptions:

1. Qualifying Disabled Veterans may 
apply for an annual property tax exemption 
by supplying the appropriate form and VA 
paperwork.

2. A Poverty Exemption is available for 
residents whose annual income does not 
exceed the poverty level income guideline 
established by the federal government

Both of th^ exemptions arc only good

■ Continued on Page 4
The chart below is an example of this Assessment Change Notice.

The chartge In taxable value will increase/decrease your tax bUI 
for this year by approximately: $11S

PRIOR 
AMOUNT 

YEAR: 2017

CURRENT
TENTATIVE
AMOUNT

YEAR:20U

CHANGE FROM 
PRIOR YEAR TO 
CURRENT YEAR

1. TAXABLE VALUE $175,000 Sinjm $3,675
2. ASSESSED VALUE $206,000 $21(Vi00 $S,600
3. TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION FAaOR: 1000
4. STATE EQUALIZED VALUE (current amount Is tentative): $205,0001 $210,6001 $5,600

5. there WAS/WAS NOT a transfer of ownership on this property In 2017: WASNOT
TIm 201t MlalkMi rate MuMpHar b: 2.1%
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Actively exploring community programs for 1ifelong1earning
By Barb RoUin and Jennifer Angus 
Senior Center

The Independence Township Senior 
Community Center is actively engaged in 
exploring additional programing geared 
toward providing Lifelong Learning 
opportunities. Lifelong Learning (LLL) 
encompasses the whole range of learning 
that includes: formal, informal and non- 
formal learning which includes the skills, 
knowledge, attitudes and behaviors that 
people acquire in their day-to-day 
experiences.

The Independence Township Senior 
Advisory Committee, along with Lifelong 
Learning Committee Chair E>r. Tom Stone, 
has expressed an interest in expanding the 
scope of future events and programs. The 
Senior Community Center has begun 
collaborating with Garkston Community

Using Citizen 
Science to Monitor 
Quafity of Local 
Rivers and Streams 
in the Clinton River 
Watershed
By Dave McKee,
DPW Director

In a natural system, stormwater 
(rain, snow melt, etc.) is able to soak 
into the ground, be taken up by 
vegetation or go to wetlands before 
reaching our streams. These natural 
processes help to cleanse and filter 
this stormwater. However, as one of 
the most populated watersheds in the 
state of Michigan, much of this 
stormwater now falls on the many 
driveways, rooftops, roads and 
parking lots and flows into storm 
drains ccmnected directly to our local 
rivers and streams. |

Substances we leave behind such 
as salts, motor oil, fertilizer and 
pesticides pollute this stormwater. 
When it flows into our local rivers 
and streams, it degrades the water 
quality in the Clinton River and Lake

Gair. This declinein water quality

Schools (CCS) and the Clarkston 
Independence District Library (CIDL) on 
providing Lifelong Learning opportunities 
for residents in our area. A variety of 
activities for older adults are currently 
available through the township, libraiy and 
schools with a cooperative effort to bring 
heightened awareness to what is being 
offered to older adults.

Upcoming LLL offerings at the Senior 
Community Center include: Wire Weaving 
Classes by Ariel Inspired; Coyote: Urban 
Adapter lecture by Nature On the Go; 
Mindfulness & Guided Meditation; 
Zentangle will be hosting a three-part 
Immersion Speaker Series in both May and 
September of 2018, featuring area art 
historian Wendy Evans. This program is 
supported by the Michigan Council fw Arts 
and Cultural Affairs Mini-Grant Program

not only affects the quality of life for 
residents of the watershed like you, but 
also negatively affects the plants and 
animals that call these waterways home.

A lot can be learned about water 
quality by observing the populations 
of animals that are living in a river 
system, specifically the Benthic 
Macroinvertebrates (river bugs) that 
live in our local rivers and streams. This 

is because each species 
of river bug differs in its 
tolerance to pollution. 
The winter stonefly 
nymphs are one of the 
most sensitive ctf an aquatic 
macro invertebrates that 
live in our rivers and 
streams. The presence of 
stonefly larvae in a stream 
indicates good water 
quality.

These insects are 
most active and easily found in the month 
of January, when the water temperature 
is very cold and there is still plenty of 
leafy debris in the river bottom for them 
to eat. The Clinton River Watershed 
Council (CRWC) and volunteers have 
been monitoring stonefly nymph 
populations in our local rivers and streams 
for years at CRWC^s Annual Winter 
Stonefly Search event in January, tliis 
year’s search is scheduled for Saturday, 
January 20 and CRWC is looking for 
volunteers like you to get involved!

Volunteers will meet at the CRWC 
office at 9:30am on January 20 and from

DavMMcKae,
DPWDirictor

which was awarded to the Senior Division 
Program I>epartment in October 2017. The 
CIDL offers One-on-One Tech Help and in 
February will host the author of 
“Clarkston’s Curse”. Opportunities for 
older adults through the CCS include the 
Senior Gold Card Program where members 
enjoy discounted or free admission to 
school programs, including musical 
performances and sporting events.

We are looking for input from the 
community for ADDITIONAL topics of 
interest and presenters. If you would be 
willing to participate in a focus group 
discussion for developing program 
offerings, call the SenicM* Oinmunity Center 
at 248-625-8231 to speak with Program 
Coordinator Jennifer Angus. Look for the 
insert in the Senior Connection newsletter 
showcasing samples of Lifelong Learning

opportunities currently offered or go to 
wwwJndtwpxom.

I L

there will split into teams and travel 
to various sampling locations to search 
for the winter stonefly. Volunteers will 
then meet back at the office for lunch 
and hot beverages.

Your participation in this annual 
search helps add to CRWC’s Adopt- 
A-Stream Data and will provide a 
chance to learn about the ecology and 
conditions of our local streams. 
Volunteers can bring their own 
waders. CRWC will have extra pairs 
on hand for those who choose to get 
in the water. We meet regardless of 
the weather, so dress warmly and 
come help us search for these river 
critters!

Registration is required. To 
register, contact the CRWC office 
(248-601-0606 or email 
registration @crwc.org)*

Dog Rcensefees raised January 1
Continued from Page 1 
January 1,2018.

The State of Michigan requires ALL 
dogs over 4 months to be current with 
rabies vaccine and to have a Michigan 
dog license. Failure to comply may result 
in a misdemeanor ticket. You may 
purchase a one or three-year dog license.

A license must be purchased within 30 
days of:

■ Purchasing or acquiring a new 
dog
■ A puppy turning 4 months of age
■ Becoming a Michigan resident
■ The expiration date of the prior 
license. Licenses expire on 
December 31 each year.

Fees: (cash or checks only)
■ Spayed/Neutered, $10.50 
(docun^tation required)
■ Senior Citizen* $ 9.75
■ Male/Female $18.00
■ Senior Citizen* $16.50 
■After June 1st all licenses are $33. 
^Senior Citizen price for dog

owners 65 years of age or ol^r (proof 
of age required)

Assessment
Continued from Page 3 
for one year and must be applied for each 
year. Information for both exemptions is 
available on the Assessing section of the 
Township’s website, wwwJndtwp.com or 
by calling 248-625-8114.

When in doubt, the Assessing 
Department is always available to assist you 
with questions, to review your property 
record card with you or to inspect your 
property and appraisal to ensure accuracy. 
Please do not hesitate to call if you have 
any questions or are just not sure of how 
the numbers aro j^l^ated. We wiU be 
happy to spend as much time with you as 
nee^.
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Business revved up at Revability
BYPHILCUST(M)IO
Clarkston News Editor

Sparks fly as workers keep Clarkston on 
the cutting edge of wheelchair*accessibly 
vehicles.

"We've had a dozen hired in the last 60 
days and we're still hiring - we’re excited 
about it," said Chuck Fortinberry, vice 
president and general manager at Revability, 
8105 Big Lake Road in Springfield Township.

They introduced their new production 
plug-in gas/electric hybrid wheelchair 
accessible vehicle, the world's first, recently 
at the LA Auto Show.

“Our customers expect the latest in 
vehicle technology, both from an 
accessibility standpoint, and a technological 
standpoint. We’re here to offer vehicles that 
provide maximum accessibility and freedom, 
and are also environmentally friendly,’’ said 
Fortinberry. “This vehicle continues REV 
Group’s tradition of providing the highest 
quality hand-crafted specialty vehicles to its 
customers based on the latest technology 
available.’’

The base vehicle is the 2017 Chrysler 
Pacifica, and the introduction was part of 
the FCA exhibit highlighting the breadth of 
its automotive teclmologies.

The introduction also marked the first 
public show for Revability, REV Group’s 
latest specialty vehicle brand.

“Our company motto is we ‘connect and 
protect,’” said REV Group president and CEO 
Tim Sullivan. “We design, produce and 
service the safest mobility vans in the 
industry to ensure those individuals that 
require our vehicles can connect. We are fully 
dedicated to serving the mobility industry 
with the most cost effective, highest quality 
vehicles possible. We believe that our 
conversion of the new Pacifica Hybrid vans 
provide our industry with the safest and 
most cost effective vehicle in the industry 
today.”

Revability was completely responsible for 
conversion of the plug-in gas/electric hybrid 
Pacifica, which was created at the Clarkston 
facility. Modifications included redesign and 
construction of flooring, deployable ramp.

fabricating and relocating of a new gas tank, 
and other structural changes to ensure s. 
safety and stability.

Fortinberry converted his former Chrysler 
dealership, which was closed in 2009 as part 
of the auto maker’s restructuring agreement 
with the federal government, into Autoability, 
a wheelchair-conversion facility for minivans ^ 
and other vehicles.

The REV Group, a $2.4 billion 
manufacturer of industry-leading specialty 
vehicle brands and leading provider of parts 
and services, bought it this past September.

They convert gas and hybrid vehicles for 
personal and commercial use at the Big Lake 
Road facility and a second location on Dixie 
Highway, with about 1,400 vehicles slated 
for 2018.

They have more than 100 dealers lined up 
so far, and buyers can also check out the 
vehicles in the Big Lake Road showroom.

"This facility is fantastic, state of the art," 
said Kevin Bellant, mobility sales manager. 
"We’re excited to be here in Clarkston."

More expansion is planned, as well as hir
ing of skillwi welders and crafters. For more 
information, check Revgroup.com.

Seth Kunz cuts steel during the 
conversion work. Photos by Phil 
Custodk)

SHOW OFF YOUR SMILE! s^^rieeth
^ j M with Clear CorrectCall Brandon Fanuly Dental 
For Your Evaluation Today 

and Start Getting
REAL RESULTS!

FAMILY DENTAL
A^eia Wojtkewkz* Harrell, DOS

- Easy to remove (so you can eat all the foods you like!) 
- No wires to trap food or interfere with flossing 

- M^e in USA (in Texas since 2(X)6) Qear^nect
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Events
Christinas tree recycling through Jan. 29, 
Independence Oaks; Springfield Oaks, 9 a.m.- 

^ 4 p.m. No charge, but plastic, tinsel and wire 
must be removed. No commercial trees 
accepted. OaklandCountyParks.com. 

Sunday
Donation-only class benefitting O.A.T.S., 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.. Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dixie 
Highway. All welcome. 248-770-5388.

^ Monday
Line Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se
nior Community Center, 6000 Claikston Road, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Ad
vanced, 11 a.nL-12:30p.nL Country, Salsa, Cha 
Cha, Rock and Roll with Rosemary Hall. $3/ 
members, $4/non-members.

Bingo games. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., 6440 Dixie Highway. DiniiCT, 
dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.

Tuesday
Wint’s Heafing Hearts Grief Support Group 
for all ages for those who have recently lost 
a loved one, Tuesday, Jan. 9, 7 p.m. Topic: 
“Emptiness After the Holidays.” Led by a 
bereavement counselor for Lewis E. Wint & 
Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Carriage House 
in Clintonwood Park. Walk-ins welcome, free. 
248^25-5231.

Grief Share, B-weekseminar/support group 
for those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Ihesdays, 9811 Dixie Highway. 248-694-9351.

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $3Q/seniester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane,
clarkstonbaiKl@gmail.conL

***
Qarkston Area Coin Club, second l\]esday, 
6:30 p.m.. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints, 5464 Waterford Road. 248-345- 
8555.

Needlework Night, fourth Tiiesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-84^550.

Senion On With life Group forming for wid
owers, widows, divorced. Dinners, breakfasts, 
golf, social gatherings. 248-393-8553.

Ihwn HaO Quit Gnfld, thirdlhesday, 7 pm^ 
Fust Congregational Church, 5449 Clail^ton 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do

eSMTech hosts a Student-Led Open House for students and parents at 
Clarkston High School in the CSMTech classrooms from 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
Thursday, Jan. 25. The science, mathematics and technology academy for 
grades 0-12 includes building robots with Team RUSH. For more informa
tion about CSMTech, go to www.clarkston.k12.ml.U8/Academics/Cun1cu- 
lum/CSM-Tech.

Networking Get-Together, Claikston Area 
Chamber of Commerce Young Professionals 
Network, fouith IXiesday, 9-10 a.m., Picasso's 
Grapevine, 12 S Main Street. Free for cham
ber members.

Big Chief Barbershop Chorus, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Waterford Oaks, 2800 Watkins
Lake Road. Call Jack, 248-334-3686.

***
Nuview Nutrition IVfeet & Greet, 6:30-8 pm, 
fust Tuesdays, free, 7300 Dixie Highway 
Suite 500. Pre-register, 248-625-5143.

Wifentday
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. Independence Town
ship Hall, W83 Waldon Center Drive. 248- 
6234313.

Clarkston News* Coffee Club business net- 
wofking, 7:30-9 a.m., Claikston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 
Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and
www.ciarkstoncoffeeclub.conL

***
Coffee and Conversation, Jan. 18,10:30am- 
12 p.m. Independence Township Senior Adult 
Activity Center, Clintonwood Park $ 1.

Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625- 
4610.

***
Lunches for 50f, Thursdays, 12 p.oL, made- 
fiom-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Adult Activities Center, 6000Clarkston Road. 
Make reservation by Monday before, 248- 
625^31.

Civic groups
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 
p.m., 7048 Gateway Park Drive. 248-880- 
0027.

Clarkston Community Women's Club, 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Indepen
dence District Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Call President Pat Smolen, 248-909- 
3920.

***
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Sashabaw Plains Chapter, second Tues
day, www.sashabaw.michdar.net.

Clarkston Optimist Gub, 7:30-8:30 a.m 
Wednesdays, American Legion Post 63, 
8047 Ortonville Road, north of 1-75, 
www.clarkstonoptimist.oig

***
Clarkston Area Lions Gub, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., 6644 Dixie 
Highway. 248-802-8603.

***
Clarkston Area Genealogy, 10:15 a.m., 
third Thursday, Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Claikston Road. 248- 
620-2984.

***
50 Plus Active Adults, Thursdays, ll:30a.m- 
1:30 p.m., lunches, guest spe^ers, musical 
performances, field trips, holiday parties, 
movies, bingo, games. Ito Community Cen
ter in Davisburg. $8 yearly membership, $5 
lunch248-846-6558.

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2- 
3 p.m. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922- 
6610.

DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thurs
days, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Claikston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122. 
248625-1611.

Friday
Line dance dass, Fridays, 24 p.m., Waterfoid 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Rood. $4, all 
levels. 248682-9450.

Satarday
Project Kidsight, free vision screening for 
children, Clarkston Area Lions Club, second 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. Independence Dis
trict Library, 6495 Claikston Ro^. Immediate 
results. 248625-2212.

HEY CLARKSTON! WHAYS HAPPENING AT YOUR LIBRARY?

Free mentoring for small 
business and ^art-ups on 
the 2nd Tuesday of each 
morrfh. Schedule a FREE 1 
hour appointment today

LEAD
Weaneeday, Jonuory 16 a 6 pm
Are you a teen in grades 9-12lootung 
for volunteer hours? Join the Teen 
LEAD and help improve the library's 
teen dept, mentor patrons of all 
ages, and gain skiln to become 
community leadefs.

THE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, JANUARY 15TH

IN OBSERVANCE OF 
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.I 
DAY

M.

http://www.clarkston.k12.ml.U8/Academics/Cun1cu-lum/CSM-Tech
http://www.clarkston.k12.ml.U8/Academics/Cun1cu-lum/CSM-Tech
http://www.ciarkstoncoffeeclub.conL
http://www.sashabaw.michdar.net
http://www.clarkstonoptimist.oig
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Mila Mihalcheon gets 
some help up the hill from 
her dad, Kurt Mihalcheon.

1

n

Jesse and Mila Mihalcheon speed down the hill.

HiUs alive 
with sound 
of sledding

Temperatures heading into the 
20s eased frostbite concerns of the 
arctic blast pummeling the midwest 
and east coast last week, which 
meant more people enjoying the 
outdoors with some sledding.

«- A

.,bli 
id )

Sledders climb the hill behind Indepe^ence ElementaiV" 
School off M-15. P/votos by Ph//Custom
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Christmas continues in spirit

Spiritual
Matters

m Jomttwi 
Heierman

The first few days of each New 
Year are usually focused on trying to 
get things back to “normal” after a 
busy and festive holiday season.

I also find myself reflecting on the 
past year and sometimes making some 
resolutions about how I want things 
to be different in the new year.

My resolutions usually relate to 
things like getting more exercise, 
learning something new, or spending 
more time on what really matters.

I know these 
resolutions can be good 
things as I try to 
refocus, prioritize, and 
do better.

I also know the most 
important thing for me 
as I begin each new 
year is to open my life 
again to God’s love and 
grace, so I can become 
more what God wants 
me to be.

So as I begin 20181 am taking some 
time to pause and pray and reflect 
about my life, my priorities, my 
purpose, my relationships, and my faith 
in God.

I am also trying to not move on too 
quickly from Christmas, and all that it 
means, even though our decorations 
will soon be put away.

One thing I really dislike doing after 
Christmas is putting our manger scene 
away - especially packing the baby 
Jesus into a cold, dark box.

Somehow it just doesn’t seem right.
A number of years ago we began a 

family tradition of leaving the baby 
Jesus out all year. Then, we move him 
around the rooms of our house 
throughout the year.

It's fun because we never know 
where he will turn up. It is also a much- 
needed reminder Jesus is with us each 
and every day, in each and every 
room of our life, no matter what we 
are doing or what is happening in our 
lives.

In this way the Good News of 
Christmas is present in our home all 
year.

Something else I am always struck 
by after Christmas is how much time 
we spend getting ready to celebrate 
the birth of the baby we tend to forget 
that the real work begins when you 
bring the baby home.

Anyone who has ever had children 
knows what I mean. I believe the 
same is true for the celebration of 
Jesus’ birthday if we really take it 
seriously.

Even though Christmas Day is past 
I am choosing to reflect on this 
question: “Is Christmas over, or has 
the real work just begun?”

I am reminded of one my favorite 
poems by theologian and writer 
Howard Thurman called “The Work 
of Christmas.”

It seems particularly relevant this 
year as we face together these 
challenging times:

“When the song of the angels is 
stilled,

when the star in the sky is gone, 
when the kings and princes are 

home,
when the shepherds are back with 

the flocks,
then the work of Christmas begins: 
to find the lost, 
to heal those broken in spirit, 
to feed the hungry, 
to release the oppressed, 
to rebuild the nations, 
to bring peace among all peoples, 
to make a little music with the 

heart...
And to radiate the Light of Christ, 
every day, in every way, in all that 

we do and in all that we say.”
My hope and prayer for you and 

me is we live each day in this new 
year with Christmas in our hearts and 
lives.

And, one more thing, I saw a little 
joke recently that said, “Beat the 
Christmas rush, come to church 
today.” A good word for a new year 
and another way to live like its still 
Christmas - all are welcome in God’s 
house every day.

The Rev, Jonathan Heierman is 
pastor of Calvary Lutheran Church
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Mikel Marion 
O’Neill, 81

Mikel Marion O’Neill of Clarkston passed 
away at age 81 in her home on Dec. 28,2017, 
surrounded by family and loved ones.

She is survived by her husband Dr. James 
A. O’Neill and her 
siblings, Dr. Stephen 
(Late Karen) Werner 
and Terry (William)
Peyton. She was 
blessed with six 
children, James “Mike”
(Kathy) O’Neill;
Kathryn “Kari”
(Leonard) Gorz; Megan 
(Rick) O’Neill-Nini;
Devin O’Neill; Daniel (Karyn) O’Neill; and 
Dr. Timothy (Gretchen) O’Neill. Mikel was 
preceded in death by her son, Devi.

Mikel was grandmother to 14 
grandchildren, Michael, Jeffrey, Jeremy, and 
Kathleen “Katie” O’Neill; Dr. Joseph (Dr. 
Sarah Shook), Elizabeth, and Rebecca Gorz; 
Chad, Marla and Adelena Nini; Emilie and 
Riley O’Neill, Branigan and Brecken O’Neill.

She was also aunt, cousin, and friend to 
many.

Mikel was bom on Feb. 4,1936, to Edward 
and Eunice Werner and raised in 
Worthington, Ohio. Mikel studied interior 
design at Fontbonne University. While at 
college, she met her husband. Dr. James 
O’Neill, who was in medical school. They 
shared a love of horses and nature. They 
were married in 1956.

In 1 % 1, Mikel and Jantes established their 
family residence on the former Henry Ford 
Farm Estate known as Deer Hills Farms in 
Clarkston. Mikel was the perfect balance of 
elegance, sophistication, spirit, and 
spontaneity. Her primary passion was her 
family. She cherished her time with her 
husband, children, and grandchildren.

At Deer Hill Farms, she created an 
atmosphere of unity with a wide circle of 
family and friends. When she was not caring 
for the many farm animals and her beloved 
dogs, she cherished spending time each 
sununer at the family cabin on the Au Sable 
River. She enjoyed canoeing and 
“schooling” everyone in countless rounds 
of scrabble or hands of euchre.

In the winter months, she enjoyed cross 
country and downhill skiing. However, to 
escape the inclement Michigan weather, she 
loved collecting sea shells on Sanibel Island, 
Fla.

She was an avid fan of the Buckeyes and 
the Red Wings, a vivacious reader, and a 
novice artist. Her hobbies and interests 
included: gardening, fly fishing, interior 
design, love of southwest native art and 
painting.

She was an exceptional cook and 
renowned for her buffets and salads.

She also was very supportive of many

organizations in the Clarkston Conununity, 
St. Jude, Wounded Warrior, and Jesuit 
Community.

The O’Neill family held a private funeral 
on Dec. 30,2017. Mikel O’Neill is reunited 
with her loved ones in eternal life. 
Arrangements entrusted to the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Condolences may be left on the online 
guestbook at www.wintfuneralhome.com. 
The family requests that in lieu of flowers 
donations be made to the Jesuit Conununity 
in do Colombierc CentCT, 9075 Big Lake Road 
Clarkston, MI 48346.

Linda M. Thorpe, 69
Linda M. Thorpe of Clarkston went to be 

with the Lord Jan. 4,2108, at age 69.
She was preceded in death by her parents 

Elton and Frances and her sister Loma. She 
was the loving sister of Lucille, Leora and 
Leon (Christy) Thorpe; and dear aunt of 
Audrey and Shannon.

Linda retired from White Castle. She was 
a longtime member of First Missionary 
Church, Clarkston.

Funeral Service was Jan. 7 at First 
Missionary Church, Clarkston. Private 
Inurnment Hough Cemetery, 
Almont. Memorials may be made to the 
family. Arrangements entrusted to the Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Online guestbook www.wint 
funeralhome.com.

Timothy Coolidge, 66
Timothy A. Coolidge of Clarkston passed 

away Jan. 6,2018, at age 66.
He was the husband of Suzan; father of 

Jeremy (Shannin)
Coolidge and Jamie 
Coolidge; papa of Cody,
Caden, Joshua, “Papa 
Cool” of Irelin and 
Brooklin; son of 
Veronica (late Truett)
Moses and the late 
George Coolidge; 
brother of Katherine (Sia 
Moradmand) Coolidge 
and Martha Coolidge; loving uncle, great 
uncle and great great uncle to many nieces 
and nephews; preceded in death by siblings 
Maryann Carr and Michael Coolidge.

Tim retired from Rochester Schools. He 
was a very spiritual person and lived a life of 
spiritual practice evidenced by the love he 
showed upon his family and friends. Tim was 
a Tribal Elder of the Chippewa Nation, Lac 
Courte Orielle Reservation in Wisconsin.

Friends may visit Lewis E. Wint & Son 
Funeral Home, Gaikston, Thursday 4-8 p.m. 
Funeral Mass, Friday, 11 a.m., at St. Daniel 
Catholic Church, Clarkston, where friends 
may visit directly at the church after 10 a.m. 
Any donations to the family will be used for 
his grandson’s medical expenses. Online 
guest book www.wintfuneralhome.com.
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Obituaries posted daily at Clarkstonnews.com

School recognition
Clarkston Community Schools recently 

recognized 26 teachers and staff members 
for going above and beyond the normal 
scope of their work.

Winter Employee Recognition Award 
winners and thoughts from peers are as 
follows:

Leah Schmitz, a Special Education 
teacher from Bailey Lake Elementary. 
“Leah’s connections to students don’t end 
when they leave Bailey Lake Elementary. 
This fall, she visited a former student in 
his new school.”

Mary Kathryn Longo, horn Bailey Lake, 
is a paraeducator. “During fifth grade book 
clubs, Mary Kathryn was a book club 
member with a group of students. She 
came prepared each day with her reading 
done.”

Anne Martinez, from Bailey Lake, is a 
fifth grade teacher. “Anne has been a role 
model for me as a teacher. Each summer 
we met several times to plan for the 
following school year.”

Elizabeth Fante, from Clarkston 
Elementary, is a paraeducator and 
Homebound Teacher. “Elizabeth is by far 
the most compassionate and giving 
woman I’ve ever met.”

Karen Ayotte, a clerk at Clarkston 
Elementary. “Karen is a compassionate 
and helpful person and patient with the 
students and staff. She’s been invaluable 
in helping care for all students.”

Lilian Wiley, from Clarkston 
Elementary, is Food Services Caf^ 
Manager. “Lilly goes out of our way to 
make our lives easier.”

Jennifer Johnson, Principal at North 
Sashabaw Elementary. “Jennifer comes in 
everyday believing ‘yes today’ does make 
a di^erence. She willingly rolls up her 
sleeves and works alongside all of our 
teachers.”

Jamie Blankenship, second grade 
teacher at North Sashabaw Elementary. 
“Jamie often has families and students 
come back to her year after year and share 
how they’re doing.”

Allison FaccioUa (Learning Resource 
Teacher) Heather Waite (Paraeducator) 
and Lisa Blimka (Paraeducator) are from 
Pine Knob Elementary. “These three 
women go above and beyond on a daily 
basis. They provide a safe haven for these 
students.”

Vicky Pike, Office Secretary from Pine 
Knob Elementary. “If something needs 
ordered for the building, Vicky already did 
it. A bulletin board hasn’t been filled? 
Vicky creates magnificent displays 
showing creativity and kindness.”

Brandon Best, is a MediaJ Aide from 
Pine Knob Elementary. “Brandon was 
introduced to the office staff as a medical 
aide - he’s gone above and beyond his

role.”
Paige Weston is a Behavior Coach from 

Pine Knob Elementary. “Paige has put 
together a weekly schedule to see students 
that classroom teachers have asked for 
additional support.”

Nancy Myers is a custodian at Springfield 
Plains Elementaiy. “Nancy has many tasks 
to complete during the hours she’s at school 
- she’s responsible for supervising student 
pick up in the circle drive.”

Li^ Kowal is a Library Media Tech at 
Sashabaw Middle School. “Lisa goes 
above and beyond every day to help 
students and staff with technology and 
library related issues.”

Sarah Kop is a Building and 
Instructional Aide at Sashabaw Middle 
School. “Sarah is very altruistic in her job 
duties. She forms relationships with the 
students that go above and beyond.”

Kate Peterson is a Building and 
Instructional Aide at Sashabaw Middle 
School. “Kate has compassion and takes 
the extra time to listen to students and 
staff. She has handmade and printed out 
inspirational test taking strategies.”

Rhonda Yelinek is a Head Custodian 
at Sashabaw Middle School. “If you’ve 
ever seen the Energizer Bunny in action, 
then you’ve seen Rhonda Yelinek at 
woik.”

Scott Ballard and Jerry Bawks are 
Head Custodians at Clarkston High 
School. “The Clarkston Robotics Program 
is a village inside Clarkston High School. 
From the number of kids who come in and 
out after school, to the crazy amount of 
shipping and receiving that comes in daily, 
the challenge is enormous.”

Danielle Fuller is a teacher at 
Clarkston High School. “Danielle is a true 
inspiration.”

Nicholas Hagewood is a teacher at 
Clarkston High School. “Nick became 
very proactive in doing something to 
remember former student Mikayla Ferer 
and show how much we care.”

Melissa Bridgman is a teacher at 
Clarkston High School. “Melissa has had 
many roles and has worn so many hats 
over the years at Clarkston High School.”

Shannon Carolin is a counselor at 
Clarkston High School. “She has such a 
sunny personality, always a smile on her 
face, and spreads positivity and cheer.”

Phyllis Ness is a Subject Area 
Coordinator (SAC) for Elementary Literacy. 
“Phyllis works tirelessly to promote 
literacy in our district.”

Michelle Johnson is a Help Desk 
Coordinator from the Administration 
Building and Technology. “During a recent 
school closing, Michelle was instrumental 
in getting necessary information ready to 
download into our call out system.”

http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wint
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
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Thomas Kithier, Ineligible to play, talks to Clarkston Boys Varsity 
Basketball Assistant Coach Eric Chambers as the Wolves warm up.

Kithier case geing to coort
Clarkston High School senior Thomas 

Kithier could be playing on the basketball 
court depending on a judge's decision this 
Thursday, Jan. 11.

Attorneys Ven Johnson and Steve 
Fishman, representing Kithier, announced 
last week their Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction will be heard at 2 p.m. 
before District Judge Marianne O. Battani 
at the United States District Court, 
Theodore Levin U.S. Courthouse, 231 W.

Lafayette Boulevard in Detroit.
If granted, Kithier will be playing Jan. 

15 while his lawsuit proceeds.
Kithier is in the early stages of a 

lawsuit against members of the Michigan 
High School Athletic Association and 
Chippewa Valley Schools after he was 
ruled ineligible to play high school 
basketball this winter for Clarkston after 
his transfer from Macomb Dakota High 
School was deemed athletically motivated.

Budgets increase in township

Prices subject to change • iVe accept EBT VISA MasterCard & Debit • We no longer accept Personal (hecks

BYBRENDADCmONICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Property values rose 3.8 percent in 
Independence Township last year, resulting 
in budget increases for most townhip funds.

General Fund Revenue is projected to 
increase $45,827, or 0.61 percent, from 
$7,455,921 $ 7,501,748. Expenditures are 
expected to increase from $ 6,397,817 $ 
6,506,379, which is a 1.69 percent increase. 
Property tax revenue is projected with a 
He^ee rollback of0.9888 percent.

Operating costs for contractual services 
are projected to decrease $415,982 or 48.6 
percent when compared to 2017. This is 
primarily driven by the decrease in 
engineering services for the North Sashabaw 
construction project.

The 20181^ Fund property tax revenue 
is estimated at $5,155,407 and assumes 3.4304 
mills adjusted for Headlee Rollback. Revenue 
is projected to increase $128,451 or 2.2 
percent mainly due to an increase in property 
tax collections. Labor and benefits are 
projected to increase $298,626 or 6.7 percent 
due to additional staffing and annual two 
percent wage increases.

“It looks like we’re having about $7,500 
in additional revenue collected in 2017 for 
ALS (Advanced Life Support) services. 
That’s the good news,” said Supervisor Pat 
Kittle at the Independence Township Board

meeting, Dec. 19. "The bad news is vehicle 
maintenance is up around $11,000 over what 
was budgeted, so that would have a net 
impact for the fire for $3,700.’’

The total budgeted amount for Oakland 
County Sheriff’s Office (OCSO) services for 
of 2017 is $4,397,669. For 2018, the budgeted 
amount totals $4,521,138.

The primary source of funding for the 
Police Fund is a voter approved millage. 
Revenue is projected to increase $155,115 or 
3.2 percent due to increased property tax 
collections and increased charges for service.

The township is expecting a $25,000increase 
in charges for service for police overtime spent 
atDTEEneigy Music Theatre due to an increase 
in the number of events worked. The cost wiU 
be passed on to the venue.

Expenditures are projected to increase 
$128,881 or 2.7 percent mainly due to a two 
percent contract increase with the Oakland 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Wendy Hillman, fmance director, said the 
township 2018 Budget Plan took about four 
months to put together collaboratively with 
Rick Yaeger, budget analyst.

“We had our first best attempt at putting 
together a budget report,’’ Hillinan said. “It 
will be on the website, we have some Ian- 
guage to clean up, just a couple sentences 
here and there. It’s a collaborative effort, that 
starts with Rick and his budget.”



Students achieve success
Katherine Scheu of Clarkston earned a 

$1,000 scholarship from the Michigan Press 
Association Foundation.

Scheu is a senior at Hillsdale College where 
she majors in French and is an associate edi
tor of the Hillsdale Collegian, the student 
newspaper.

Scheu and 11 others will be recognized in 
May at the annual convention of the Michi
gan Press Association held at the Kellogg 
Center at the East Lansing campus of Michi
gan State University.

Blake Lieder of Clarkston qualified for 
the Fall 2017 Dean's List at Belmont Univer
sity. Eligibility is based on a minimum course 
load of 12 hours and a quality grade point 
average of 3.5 with no grade below a C.

Clarkstpn residents Anna Combest, a 
freshman premed/predent major, and Thomas 
Sheffield, a junior history major, were named 
to the Fall 2017 Dean's List at Bob Jones 
University.

Girls basketball
The Clarkston Girls Varsity Basketball 

team lost to Warren Cousino in a close battle 
last Friday, 58-57.

Molly Nicholson led the team with 18 
points and eight rebounds. Kayla 
Luchenbach had 16 points, ten rebounds and 
five steals while Maddie Beck had 15 points, 
four assists and three steals.

The Wolves opened the week against 
North Farmington on Tuesday and host Lake 
Orion on Friday. JV begins at 5:30 p.m., var
sity follows.

FILE NO:
2018^, 589-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate

Estate of John C. Griffin, oscMMd. Dole of bkth; 5/12/1940 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, John C. Griffin, deceased, 
(fed December 7.2017

CredMors of the decedent are notilied that al daims against the estate 
vri<betbreyerbarTedunlee8pre8enledtoHolyTerp8tra,personalrep- 
rassnlBtive or to both the prabelB court at 1200 N. Telegraph m, Pontiac, 
and the personal representative within 4 months after the dale of publ- 
cation of this notice.
Shaun B. Isgrigg P78232 HoNyTerpstra
2745 Pontiac Lake Road 2657 Red Arrow Drive
Waterford, Michigan 48328 Commerce Michigan 48382
(248) 682-8800 (248) 396-6899

TO ALL CREDITORS
The Grantor, MAURICE GILBERT VACHON a/K/a MAURICE G 

VACHON (date of birth: April 23,1928), who Kved at 532 Hunt Master 
Court, Bloomfield HRs, Mtohigan 48304, (fed on September 21,2017. 
There is no personal representative of the Grantor's estate to whom 
Letters of Administration have been issued.

Osdtors of the decedent are noMed that al daims against toe Maurice 
GVBchonRevocabieUvingTrustdaleSeplsmber29,1992,(Mlbefor- 
ever baned unless prseeried to Laura Vachoa Trustee, wltoin4montos 
after toe date of publication

Notice is torther given that the Trust assets wi thereafter be assigned 
and (fstribuled to toe parsons entitled to them.

Oato:Jsnuary2,2018 
Laura Vtehon, Trustee 
7036 Snow Apple Drive 

Ctarirslon, Michigan 48346 
(246)7660042

Wii«nB.Zabel(P22671)
Attorney IbrTrustoos 
6480 Citation Drive, suits A 
Clarkaton, Ml 48346 
246^263300

To qualify for the Dean's List, students 
must earn a 3.00-3.74 grade point average
during the semester.

♦♦♦
Cameron Carpentler was named to the 

Dean’s List for the fall 2017 semester at High 
Point University, earning a GPA of 3.6.

Carpentier is a sophomore at HPU where 
he is studying business and is a member of 
the Track and Field team, pole vault.

Cameron and his brother Sebastien, 
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, 
class of 2016, are former residents of 
Garkston, 1999-2006.

His parents are both former Clarkstonites 
and graduates of Clarkston High School - 
dad, Pete, class of 1982, and mom, Donna, 
class of 1984 - and Central Michigan 
University. Grandparents Pat and Gary Lessel 
are longtime residents and local business 
owners.

Mitchell Petrimoulx, Class of 2018, from 
Clarkston, was named to the dean's list at 
Bucknell University during the fall semester 
of the 2017-18 academic year. Astudent must 
earn a grade point average of 3.5 or higher 
on a scale of 4.0 to receive dean's list 
recognition.

FNJENO:
2017-380,230-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of Amelia Del Real. Date of birth: 06-18-1929 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Amelia Del Real, died 
Sept 30,2017

Credftore of toe decedent are notied that al claims against toe estate 
wl be forever barred unless presented to Cynthia Mahan, personal rep
resentative a within 4 montos after toe date of publicalton of this notice.

January 3,2018 
CyrthiaMahan 

, 40e0WNdonRd. 
Lake Orion, Ml

TO ALL CREDITORS
Grantor, MARGARET T. VOLLBACH (date of birth: June 7,1928), 

who lived at 7570 Oboe Highway, Clarkston, Michigan 48346, dted on 
December 13,2017. There is no personal reprsseraative of the (jkantor's 
estate to whom Letters of AdministrBlion have been issued.

CredMore of the dscederl are notSed that al claims against the James 
E. Voilbach and Margaret T. VoHbach Revocable Living Trust dated 
December 3,1996, wi be forever barred unlees presented to Nancy A. 
Waltowski, Trustee, witoin 4 months after toe date of publication of tois 
nolioe.

Nolioe is further given that the Tn«t assets vM thereafter be assigned 
arto distributod to the persons entitled to them.

Date: December29,2017 
WiBamGZabel(P22671) Nancy A. Waltowski, Trustee
6480 Citation Dri^, Suite A 6677 Shely Drive
Clarkston, Ml 48346 ClaricBton, Michigan 48348
(248)620-3330 (248)622-9581

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FOR TRUST

In toe Matter of HAZELL CONDON, settlor of the BILLY CONDON 
AND HAZEL L. CONDON JOINT REVOCABLE UVINQ TRUST

Date of Birth: 11/18/1924 
TO ALL CREDITORS;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent HAZEL L CONDON 
(fed 1201/2017

Credtore of toe decedent are noMed that al daime against the BILLY 
CONDON AND HAZEL L. CONDON JOINT REVOCABLE UVING 
TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 1.1999, wM be forever barred unless 
presented to KATHY FELDMEYER vxltor KIRK LEE COSmiO, Tiust- 
eee, wlhin 4 months after the date of pubicaifon of this nottoe.
Shaun B. Isgrigg P78232 Kathy FeldmeyerKirk Lee Costelo
Attorney for Kathy Feldmeyor Co-Trustees
andKirkLaeCoelsIo 4670 Fox Chase Drive/
2745 Roniac Lake Road 6528 Ancetoead Court
Waterford, Mtohigan 48328 WNteLal(a/DaviSburg,Mi48363M8360 
(248)682-8800 (248) 889-1867/(248) 248-3615
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Iwii biii IliiMNi Niy Ml Ml ihi Ink^ fti Im
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RUM PH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 

Waterford
248-673-1215

(248) 625-4177

BiOSCOVlC 
lOlLDOf a oo., ucq

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMfANY

wwwjmscovicbuMing.coni

^ HnwL
Licensed Insured

Tim Kerr 
Drywall

Spedaiiam) in Drywal, Repairs, 
and Hand lextured Cein^s

FREE ESTIMATES
248-379-6782

HANDYMAN

Fixed in a Flash
DrywaN, Phimbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and 

muchnNNe!
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 15 Yn. Eiperience 
LiceniecI & Insured 

FREE Estimates

M MiBm
Ikemed/kmed

CABINETS 
BY DESIGN

Kitchen & Bath 
Remodeling 

New Construction
248-618-9450

BIM

248431-8526

Heating & Cooling Inc.
Licenaad/lnsured 

Fumacas Air Conditmning 
Gas Unas New Construction 

Humidifiers Air Cleaners

Ml( HKiW 
l>URL

( (IMIOIM lit

HEATING and 
AIR CONDITIONING

( I MlKsMIS, Ml 
2.

micliigaiipurecomtort.com

^ HUI1M

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmonihip 
• Interior • Exterior
• Dryv^ll Repairs
• Textured Ceilings
• Light Carpentry 
YowhealOartaUm

Painter for o}ftr 20yean
FREE ESTIMATES

Mark's Ptwiibing Service

Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 
Faucets • Toilets 

Pumps • Disposals

241-871-1151

This space 
is reserved 

foryou!

O am

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMPED

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
R(XN' Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS 
Installed & RqMdrcd 

Septic Field Inspections

24.S-.^U-2(»I2
mention ad tor discniint

248394-0204 1625-5638

Septic
Tank Cleaning:

Locate, Dig & Pump

Septic System 
Repairs & New 
Installations

TURNER
SANITATI0N,INC

Installation Residential
Cleaning Industrial
Repair Commerdai

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

War Round Service 
Ml License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CAU
2484284)100

2484934)330
for Oakland County

This space 
is reserved 

foryou!

|g BBf I

DPWaSON

CoKhfifneEstkMtt
24t-535-5693

wwwJpwset.am
Watertine InstaHqtion 
Sewer Line Instollation 
Grinder Pumps 
Dkectional Dming

cape
vdscapes 

urn Crossing
SmIegSeelMean Mkhigee 

hr§m35fem
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CinCKENWINef
Boat Bar chicken wings deep fried to a 
golden brown finish and served with your 
choice of sauce. 7.99
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* - f Cruzan light Rum, Cranberry Pineapple
'' TRY OUR AWARD WINNING iJy A Orange Juice
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UMONABE ABfOLUTElY
_ Absolute Cilantro Vodka, and 

lemonade with a lime garnishIcRmiHw ".
i. Canadian Oub A Bidtersceidi Schna^s

CmllMiOli T9AfT
^WsballA Cfidp.

^TBIBAY 
^jAH.ir"
Country Music 

Hoedown
Band Kenny Kens

and Celebrating. 
Debbie Riddles
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The (MM Uader • Hw dariotoa Nm • Hm Uw Orioa Raview • Ad'Vertisar * PwMy Stwlcliar

CLASSIFIEDS
5 Papers-2 W3eks-*15.00 - Over 50,900 Homes

10 WORDS (50tf EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commerciol occounts $9.00 o week)

CONDITIONS
AD advertising m Sherman Publications, Inc is subject to the conditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract copies I 
of which are available from the Ad Dept The Ox^d Leader, P.O. Box 108,666 S. Lapeer Rd, Oxford, Ml 48371 (248^28-4801), 
The Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Qarkston, Ml 
48346 (248-625-3370).This newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order.Our ad takers have no authority | 
to bind this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser  ̂order.

Antiques ft Colectibles 150 General 170 Pets 20Q
Appiances 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 Real Estate 310
Auto Parts 240 Holiday Items 010 Rec. Equipment 180
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 Rec. Vehicles 280
Card of Thanks 380 Household 130 Rentals 290
Cars 250 biMenwriam 400 Services 410
Chid Care 340 Lawn ft Garden 080 Trucks 270
Computers 140 Livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons 07C
Craft Shows 120 Lost&Found 190 Vans 260
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030
Firewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 Warned To Rem 300
Free 100 Notices 390 Work Wanted 350
GarageSales 110 Personab 370

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331

Ad-vortiMr, 
Pianny Stretcher, 

TheCWzon

npAQi IMCC. Regular dasstfied ads Monday at 12 noon preceding pubkcation,Seinidtepi8y
* advertising Monday at noon. Cancelation Daadine: Monday noon.

lr*OPPFmOKI^* Lnhity for any error may not exceed ttw cost of the space occupied by such 
I IV^reo. ^ Correction deadine; Monday noon.

HOURS*
* Lake Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

SIMPSONS AUTO PARTS We buy 
al unwanted vehicles. Top dolar 
paid. 248-681-5135. IIL274 
CASH FOR Cars: We buy any con
dition vehicle, 2002 and newer. 
Competitive offer! Nationwide 
Free pick up! Cal now for a free 
Quote! 888-366-5659I IICPM1

8 L00K!NG FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810-724- 
7647, 810-338-7770. !!LZ64 
DONATE YOUR car to charity. 
Receive maximum value of write 
off for your taxes. Running or not! 
Al! conditions accepted. Free 
pickup. Cal for details. 855413- 
9672 HCPM1____________
CLEAN OUT your attic, basement, 
garage sale leftovers. We will 
come pick up your donations, es
tate sales, sold your house need it 
gone. Text photos or cal. No do
nation slips available. 248-804- 
6889. !!LZ68

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver
tising which is dereptive, fraudu
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan
dards of taste. However, this pub
lication does not warrant or guar
antee the accuracy of any adver- 
tisament, nor the quality or quan
tity of the goods or services ad
vertised. Readers are cautioned 
to tliaraii|$ily investigate al claims 
made in any advertisemont and to 
use good judgement and reason- 
aUa care, particularty when deal
ing with person unknown to you 
who ask for nxmey in advance of 
dekvery of the goods or services 
advertised or the advertised price 
is suspect. lILZdhtf 
SEASONED HARDWOOD: $100 
per face cord. Deivery avalable. 
248-6404279. IILZ44 
GOOD SEASONED Rrewood $75 
face cord. (231)492-6237. 
IIZX232

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and elactric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248-5724881. !!L244tfn

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, violins, and more. 
Oxford School of Music. 248-572- 
4881. !!LZ50tfn

Need Help 
Writing?

-ESSAYS-
(High School & Colege) 
-WEBSITE CONTENT- 
EMAIL CAMPAIGNS- 

-DOCUMENT EDITING- 
If it's going to be read, 

let an award winning writer 
look at it before you send it out! 

OontRushOonfgmal.com 
www.DonRushWrites.com

L220tfdh

Terra Vista 
Gardenscapes

Landscape Designer 
& Contractor 

Landscape Renovations, 
Maintenance Programs, 

Complete Landscape Design, 
Retaining Wals, Flagstone walks 

and patios, and more! 
Michigan Certified 

Free Estimates

248-240-1536
terravistagardenscapesigm^

L219tff

AUCTION
Sat. 1-27-2018, 4pm 

Stow-Away Storage he. 
3060 Adventure Lane 

Oxford, Ml. 48371 
248-628-0940 

1236 Denise Jensen- 
Household

#306 Maureen Nele- Misc. 
126 Sara Stites; Misc.

$100.00 Deposit 
Refundable when unit is 

cleaned out.
-CASH SALE*

!!L72c

FREE ELECTRIC GLASS top 
stove. Works, 1 burner cracked. 
248-625-7704. IIC281

SHERMAN PUBUCATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED AOS

MONDAY
NOON

&
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser 

248-6284801 
Clarkston News &
Penny Stretcher 
248-625-3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248-693-8331 

(HoMay deadlines may apply) 
L28-dh

ATTN: FRUGAL SHOPPERS Janu
ary 11,12, 13,10am-4pm. The 
Warehouse Thrift behind 
Woodside Bible (2500 Joslyn Rd., 
Lake Orion) (Canterbury VMage, 
South entrance) Clothing, decor, 
furniture, housewares, jewelry, 
linens, appliances, crafts, sports, 
tools, toys, antiquBS, and mors. 
!!1271

AN AMISH LOG Headboard and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
^and new-never used, sell al for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPM1
ADJUSTABLE BED Brand new 
with bneomf ort gel memory foam 
mattress. Ratal cost $5,900.00. 
Sacrifice for $997.00. Cal for 
showing or delivsry; 989-615- 
2951. IICPM1

tsaiimiiEsa

FURMTUm ANTIQUE dnin MO 
each, 3 side tables $75,white 
bedroom set with trundle bed 
$200, Raleigh mens vintage bi
cycle $100, dining tabia with 2 
leaves matching china cabinet 
$200 text for pictures 248-804- 
6889. IILZ63

FAX* Your
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day

hckidB BILLMG NAME, ADDRESS, 
PHONE NUMBER and a DAYTIME 
NUMBER where you can be 
reached to verify placement and 
price of ad. Fax numbers are: 

*THE OXFORD LEADER 
•THE AD-VERTISER 

248-628-9750 
•THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248-693-5712 
•THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248-625-0706 

For addthnal cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248-627-4408
LZ8tf

SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
week! For more info cal 248-628- 
4801 !!L8tf
WOOD/COAL STOVE for heating, 
US Stove Company. Includes 
hotblast blower, multi-wal stock 
and duct work. $500 obo cal af
ter 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
!!LZ31tf

GOLF BALLS WITH axperiaica! 
Pick a brand and a price, retly fe 
play again. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range bals 
$.10. 248-693-4105.
!!LZ30dhtf

2MKIS
PET SITTIN6 by KMlir spaciNB' 
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX234
ADORABLE CHAMPION AKC Ger
man Shephard puppies. $200 de
posit to hold. S^ black. Mack ft 

tan. 248-812-8501 IICZ263

2014 DODGE CHALLENGER RT, 
35,500 miles w/100,000 driv- 
etrain warranty. 5.7 iter, Hami w/ 
6 speed manual trans. Al Mack 
$20,500 obo. 248408-0314 
IILZ5312

2007 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT. 
179,537 mies, very depmidaMe, 
new tires, 2 owners, no accidents, 
good working condition, can get 
wel up to 300,000 plus miles 
with very little problems if any. 
$3,200 obo. (248)802-8728 
IILZ412
06 CHEVY COBALT, stick shift 
2-door, red, excelent condition, 
new tires, new brakes, 150K 
mles, turn key condhion. ready to 
go! $2,400 obo. (248)627-6929 
leave message. IIZX1612 
2011 CADILLAC DTS Premier. 
Loaded. 58K. White. Perfect con
dition. Sunroof. Navigation. 
$15,900. 586-915-7079. IILZ

2002 CMC VAN 3/4 ton, 
195,000 miles. Runs great and 
well maintained. $1,800 obo. 
248420-0915. IILZ712

2012 CHEVY Equinox 1LT. Power 
windows/locks/seats/mirrors. 
Rear camera/traler hitch. Tinted 
glass. 2.4L engine/FWD. New front 
tires. Al expressway driving. Runs 
great. 148,000 miles.. $6,900. 
248-693-6251. IIRZ212 
2007 SAAB SUV 152K, $5,200 
OBO. V-8, al wheel, navigation, 
moon roof, on- board air compres
sor, Bose sound, fold-down seats, 
3 place ranwte, compass, steer
ing wheel audn contr^ 248-623- 

1263. IILZ212
2007 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT, 
white, 4.7L Flex Fuel 2WD,187K 
miles, cap, tiro chains, shop 
manual induded. Qaan intarior and 
ragularfy maintained. $6,000. Cal 
Ray 906-370-0529. IIZX1512 
CHEVY ONE -Ton extended cab 
dualy. 8 foot box withVaised cap. 
Gas power. Runs M» Usain Bolt. 
1993, sold, but looks a kttia rough 
on the adges. $3,600. 248-625- 
2195. IIZX2012 
2006 ENVOY DBIAUPowerev- 
arything. CO playar, leather heated 
seats, dmats control. Many ex- 
trai 4 wheel drive, V-8, automatic. 
Trailar package. $5,800 obo. 
248-628-6294. Will consider 
antique car. IILZ4912 
1999 CMC SIERRA ext cab v8 
4x4. 225k, cd, good tires, new 
springs, body rusty. One owner, 
wel maintained, records aval- 
aMi. $1800 obo. 248-568-7866. 
IILZ5112

2006 FORD RANGER Sport wel 
maintained, runs great $4600 
obo. 246467-1575 IIL72

2004 ARCTIC CAT Sabercat 
600, new track, bts of new parts. 
$2,500.00 248-674-2170. 
IIC282

VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fish for abundant Waleye, 
Perch, Northern Pike. Boats, mo
tors, gasoline mckided. For free 
brochure cal Hugh 1-800426- 
2550. WWW.bestfishing.com. 
IICPM1
ROOM FOR RENT in home in Ox
ford. $475. Looking for quiet heb- 
ful housemate to share 1500 
sq.ft, home. Private bedroom (fur
nished). Use of common iving room 
areas, laundry, a/c, wifi, uverse, 
pool, must like animais, smoking 
ok. Call/ text 248-225-1196 
IILZ63
BIG APARTMENT for rent 
$225.00 weekly. Oxford area. 
Deposit required. Al utilities in
cluded. 248-563-7099. !!L72 
CLARKSTON VILLAGE- 2 bedroom 
townhouse. Free health club. No 
smoking or cats. $950 monthly. 
248-625-5121. IIL244 
ROOM FOR RENT. Large furnished 
sleeping room, Waterford area. 
Includes all utilities, cable, 
internet. Older gentleman pra- 
ferrad.$110/wk. 810-355-8097 
IIC281
APARTMENT FOR Rant, $170 
weekly includes utlities, caMs, 
Oxfori Deposit required. 248- 

563-7099 IIL72 
OFFICE/RHAIL SPACE 1,300 sq. 
ft., downtown Lapeer. $800 
monthly, plus utities 246-628- 
3433. IILZ71
FOR LEASE fiiy furnished salon/ 
barbershop in Oxford. For infotma- 
tkm cal 248-821-0752 IILZ74 
3,000 Sa FT. RETAIL Office in
cluding basement. $1,000 
monthly. Downtown Lapeer. 248- 
628-3433. IILZ71_________

SsLEBWiG ROOM, downtown

Lake Orion. $100 weekly plus 
security. 248-505-8314. IIR71
2BEDR00M,1cargvage.1acre, 
Davison, $ 780/mo. 248-736- 
0171 !!L62

FOR LEASE Medbal office ratal 
space in Oxford. 248-821-0752 
IILZ74
DOWNTOWN OXFORD Apartnwit 
for rent. $850 month. Heat in
cluded/ beautiful!! 248-693- 
7137. IIL84

STATE LAW REQUIRES al! 
chidcare facities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Cal 
Dept, of Huntan Services at 1-866- 
685-0006, if you have any ques
tions. !!LZ8tf

EXPEReiCEO NAIL TECH wanted 
for Oxford spa. Cal: 248-821- 
0752. IILZ74
FULL AND PART TIME health 
coaches. No experience needed. 
WM train! Immediate openings! 
Cal 248-627-9140.IIZX251 
DIRECT CARE WORKERS, icansed 
group home. Competitive wages, 
benefits. 248-620-0047. HL274
CLEANING POSITION avalable. 
Hourly rate, morning hours-12- 20 
hours a week. 248-736-5135. 
IIL71
PART TIME YEAR ROUND help 
wanted for private bird sanctuary 
in Oxford area. Sun.- Wed. 9:30- 
12:30. Cal 248-2364)115 after 
1pm for detals. !!L72
OFFICE CLEANERS FT ft PT days/ 
eves. Auburn His, Novi ft Troy. 
Weekly pay and benefits. Apply 
issberbuildingservices.com. 
248-598-5255. IILZ73

GRAPHIC
ARTIST

30^ Hours per week 
Adobe based programs on PC's. 

shermanpubiaol.com.
AtticSosan 

No phone cals please
!!LZ3tfc

CAREGIVERS NEEDED for adults 
with dbabities in their home. Fii 
and part time avaiaMa. Afternoon 
or midnight shift. Weekends re
quired. Must have a vaU drivers 
kcanas and good driving record. 
Cal after 4pm 248-377-1940. 
IIR64__________________
SNOW PLOW Drivers and shovel- 
ars wanted, also landscape help 
for 2018. Top pay, cMI 248-625- 
9920. IILZ210

LOOKMG FOR A Human Resources 
Assistant for a busy HR Depart
ment at Lake Orion Nursing and 
Rehabitation Center. Must be a 
self- starter, have excelent word 
processing and Excel skis. Must 
be able to multi- task and have 
great communication and organi
zational skis as wel as ewtomer 
service skis. LO Nursing and ReP ** 
habitation Center is a non- to
bacco product fadty. Plaose sand 
resume TheBestLongTarmCarei 
gmal.com IIR71

ARE YOU A 
ROCKSTAR?

Hiring 3 energetic, organized, 
outgoing real estate agents.

Join our team at our new 
location in Oxford! We offer 

flexlrle hours, great location and 
fantastic co-workers.

Apply Today at: cokfweMianker^ 
professionais.com or Cal:

248-628-1900
LZ74

WANTED EXPERIENCEDhair styl
ist for Oxford sakm. Cal 248-821- 
0752 IILZ74
WANTH), EXPERENCED Massage 
Therapist for Oxford Spa. 248- 
821-0752. !!LZ74 
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sales. Real Estate License re
quired. Flexile hours. Great in
come potential ft wi train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248-628-^ 
7700. !IL7tfc
BARN HELP NEEDED. Part time, 
afternoons and weekends in 
Clarkston. Minimum wage. 248- 
931-0477 -leave message. IILZ
ORAL SURGERY Surgical Assis- 
tant Position. Oral surgery office 
in Clarkston seeking an experi
enced surgical assistant. BIS re- 
quir«L 3-4 days per weak. Approx.
30-35 hours-no evenings or waek- 
ends. Duties include but not in- 
ited to: preparation of patients' 
rooms and instiunents, pro- and 
post- op instnictions. assist sur
geon in local and IV sedation sur
geries, steriization, recordeig of^ 
medical and dantal history and vi
tal signs of patients, teking and 
developing x-rays, patient recov
ery, starftzation and maintaining 
and ordering supplies. If you art 
intorestod. pleaae fax or emal re
sume to 248-625-9728, 
ineloralsurgeryMcomcast. net. IMP*-

http://www.DonRushWrites.com
http://www.oxfordleader.com
http://WWW.bestfishing.com
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TWO SEASONAL POSITIONS 
avaiablK Youth Sports Coordi
nator and Adult SoftbaR Site 
Supervisor. Visit http:// 
oriontownship.org/Generall 
j||^rmation/lnformation/ 
bi|)loym
entOpportunitias.aspx for apph- 
cation requirements. IIR62c 
P.M. LINE COOK part- time, flex- 
ibte schedule, 15-20 hours/ 
waak. No late nights, no Sundayi 
Culinary students welcome, 

jygloria's Downtown Oxford. 
Ap^ in person. 1!LZ74

HOME MANAGERS 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Positions available in 

Oakland County group homes. 
Must be M.O.R.C. trained and 

have at least 1 year 
experience

METAL ROOFING the last roof 
youl ever need! 1/2 off on spe
cial colors financing avaiable for 
580 croiht score or higher. Cal 
517-575-3695 IICPM1

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-800-R0LL0FF
11400-785-5633) 
BEST RATE OUARANTEEDI 

lZ27Ht

Design & Build
JERRY FULCHER 

CUSTOM BUILOER 
Master Builder Lie. 29 Yrs. 

www.My6uider.MySite.com

248-369-8936 248-627-8309
LZ74

ROOTS HAIR SALON-A boauti- 
fuL fun placa to be and prosperl 
Join Us! 248-693-7137. IIL64

MEET SINGLES right now! No 
paid operators just real peopia 
ika you. Browsa graotings, ex
change massages and connoct 
Ivo. Try it froa. Cal now: 800- 
993-0464 IICPM1

READERS THIS PUBUCATION 
doesBotknowinghfacceptadw- 
twing which is deceptive, fraudu
lent, ar which mi|^ otherwise 
vMililithelsworaccoplodstan- 
%idsoftasle.llowivw,thispub- 
icalion does not warrant or guw* 
anioe the accuracy of arry advor- 
tiaamant nor the quaity of the 
goods or servicas advertised. 
Readara are cautioned to thor
oughly investigate al claims 
mods SI any advartisemant and 
to use good judgamant and rea
sonable care, partictdarfy whan 
deaing with parson unknown to 
you who ask for morwy in aiNance 
of daivory of the goods or ser
vices advertised. lILZdhtf 
IF YOU HAD KNEEreplecamsnt 
surgary wHh the Dspiiy Attune 

Nhfitom between 2011 and the 
present tinw and required a sec
ond revision surgery, you may be 
antittad to componsation. Attor
ney Charles Johnson 1-800- 
535-5727. IICPM1

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEAOLMEFOR 

CLASSWIEOAOS 
MONOAYNOON& 

CANCaiATKMOEAOUNE 
MONDAYNOON 

fieidey doedbies moy apply) 
248-628-4801

4PE YOU AN bidustriaiar Con
struction Tradesman and re
cently irngnosed with hug can
cer? You and your famiy may be 
entitled ta a significant cash 
award. Cal 1-877-826-5276 
far your risk free corwultatierL 
IICPM1

Barry McCombe
•HANDYMAN SERVICES 

• HOME REPAIRS 
• HdSUREO

Serving area for over 30yrs. 
SMAU JOBS WELCOME! 

FREE ESTIMATES

248-693-6321
R^

Elkour Lawn 
Service
Cal Now For

Snowplowing
Speciab!

Res. & Comm. & Private Roads

248-819-0190

RICKS 
PAINTING

Free Estimates 
Licensed and Insured

248-6274736
LZ4tfc

REACH ACROSS Michigan with a 
MegaMarkst Statewide Classi
fied Ad! Over 1.2 miion weekly 
circulation just $249 per week! 
Buy 3-Get 1 free! Cal 800-783- 
0267 !!CPM1

JR'S
CREATIVE 
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceings 

Orywal Repair 
Fiiy Insured/iFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

K & J Roofing 
& Siding

•Trim, Soffits, Gutters 
•Free Estimates

248-494-1416
^

CUSTOM 
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Residential Spedalsts 

Orywal Repairs 
LICENSED4NSURE0

ZX224C 248-634-6500

1254

TURNER
SANITATION

(formarly J. Tumar Saptk)

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Instaletioii/Claaning/Repairing 
Residential/ICommarcial/ 

Industrial
Mich. Lie No 634)08-1 

PORT-A-JOHNR8ITAL
PwOviin^f

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

________________

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE

at www.oxfonlaadwxom 
for more info cal

248-628-4801
L8tf

L17tfc
OXYGEN- ANYTIML Anywhere. 
No tanks to refi. No deiveries. 
Tha Al- New Inogen Ona G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
Free info kit: 855-970-1066 
l!CPM1
NEW AT&T bttomet offer. 120 
and $3(Mno plans avaiablo when 
youbun(la.99%rskable.100% 
affordable. Hurry, offer ends 
soon, cal now 1-800^3921 
IICPM1

Kitchens, Baths 
& Basements

Lie. for 29 years. Free Est 
wwwjnybu8derjnysits.com

248-627-8309
LZ54

JO'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
ramovais, lot deenng. Fuly in- 
surad. 810-797-2265. 
lILZIOtfn
WEBUYUEEMSURANCEpol- 
dosl If your pokey is wortfi $ 100k 
or more, tit 1-800-238-7149. 
IICPM1

I'

SNOWPLOWING, HAULING & 
Oean-Up. ReasonaUs! Recydng 
of al metals. Theodore: 248- 
408-6425. IIL36
SMART HEALTH Dental Insur
ance. Most dental procedures 
covered. No waiting periods! 
Most plans start at about $1 a 
day! Free no obigation quota. Cal 
now! 1-844-241-9927 !!CPM1

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS 
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 Years 

www.custommilinc.com

248-627-4849
2X234

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY

PLUMBING
BEST PRICES AROUND! 
30-»- yrs. exp. Cal Steve 

Licensed & Insured 
248-787-3665

ZX234
HUGHESNET: GEN4 satellite 
internet is ultrs fast and sacure. 
Plans as low as $39.99 in select 
areas. Call 1-800-491-8935 
now to get a $50 gift card! 
!!CPM1
HOME RENOVATIONS, Flooring, 
ting, drywal, painting, plumbing. 
Custom bath and kitchan remod
eling. General handyman work. 
Sarvicing tri-county Metro De
troit and Genessae County. Cal 
for a fraa in-homa astimata. SB2 
Renovations, owner- Steve, 810- 
691-4847. IICZ281 
DIRECT TV. Cal & switch now- 
Get NFL Sunday ticket for Free! 
Every game. Every Sunday. 
Choioetm Al- mchided package. 
Over 185 charmeb. $60/ month 
(for 12 months). Cal- 1-888- 
670-6165 IICPM1 
BURT BEST BARNS, Michigan's 
largest pole bam company. Best 
quality, best service. January 
Speciab. Order now and save! 
24'x24'x8'- $7995.00;
24'x32'x8'- $8995.00;
24'x40'x10'- $10,995.00; 
30'x40'x10'- $12,495.00 
30'x40'x12'- $13,495.00 
Compbtaly buit, (Concrete Floor 
Optional) Licensa/ inswed. 1- 
877-802-9591 (Office) 989- 
205-2534 (Cal) IICPMI 
OVER $10k in debt? Be debt free 
in 24 to 48 nranths. No up front 
fees to enrol A 4 BBB rated. Cal 
National Debit Rakef 855-900- 
9788 IICPMI
STOP OVERPAYING for your pre
scriptions! Sava! Cal our h- 
cansed Canadian and krtema- 
tionel pharmacy, cempare prices 
and get $25.1)0 off your first 
proscription. Cal 1-855-403- 
4552. Promo Coda CDC201625 
IICPMI

PIONEER POUBUROINGS Free 
estimstes, Kcenaed and insured. 
2x8 trusses. 45 yew warranty, 
GahrahmaStael-19cobrs.Sinca 
1976II in Michigan. Cal today 
1 800-292-0679. IICPMI

J&A DRYWALL
Instalation to finbh!

We Do It Al!
For the best job & price

248-693-1678
Ask for David

L74

E&A

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Free Estinwtes ■ 
•interior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
•Deck Staining 
•Fuly Insured

248-628-0806
HANDYMAN 586-703-2863

SERVICES
Carpentry, Drywal 

Electrical, Painting, Plumbing 
& Powerwashing 
Senior Discounts

248-241-6992
L74

SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play tv, 
internet & voice for $29.99 ea. 
60 mb per second speed no con
tract or commitment. We buy your 
exbting comract up to $500! 1- 
866-729-0394 IICPMI

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

Lic./lns • 24 Hr. Service 
Taking Care of Al Your 

Ebctrical Needs 
•COMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGES^

248-236-8317
LZ38tfc

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 
ZX234

DISH NETWORK. 190^ chan- 
neb. Free instal. Free Hopper HD- 
DVR. $49.99/ month (24 
months) add high speed intemet- 
$ 14.95 (where av^.) Cal today 

& save 25% 1-866-950-6757 
IICPMI
ACORN STAIRUFTS. The afford- 
abb solution to yow stairs! Lim
ited time: -$250 Off your Stairkft 
purchase! Buy direct and Save. 
Ptease cal 1-800-280-1897 for 
Free DVD and brochure. IICPMI 
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior iving referral ser
vice. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is 
fml no obligation. Cal 1-877- 
915-4031 IICPMI
HANDYMAN and much mors. 30 
yearsof know how. Plumbing 
and ebctric included. Cal Tom, 
248-5054280. IIL44
LITE Maintenance, junk removal 
and scrap hauling. Cal Martin 
248-334-8443. IIL610

8M

This Open House Directory will appear 
each Wednesday in the classified section 
of the following publications:
• Ad-Vertiser
• Clarkston News
• Oxford Leader
• Penny Stretcher
• Lake Orion Revie
• Saturday in 

The Citizen

10053 Boulder Path, Pebble Cicck Sub, Davisburg.
4BR/2.5BA, 3 car garage, 2700sq ft. Clarkston Schools. 
Beautiful setting backs up to wooded trails. Asking $399,000, 
selling brokers protected.
For morm Info 248-421-9136

New Year. 
New Website.

. „ 248-249-2900
StUlTSI L0S vvvvw.stuffsites.com

tocNlyoiNiwd and opitiud Combining IXyMficrommwdlng wtbUovilopimnt

http://www.My6uider.MySite.com
http://www.oxfonlaadwxom
http://www.custommilinc.com
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WALLY EDGAR
SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 

MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 
FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

iOtSTMX
»99*
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

49LTEH9tSpoLt9ck-mCmn9nL7"TiKh$enMMhwHhMyUnk,tlmtooth, 
StabMUnkin^AhmikMm Whim tiki muck moni

201$ MALIBU
tl39
24 MO./mLEASE 
$999 DOWN
iMlr-w CMmtil IlMiMte Start XiMfm start ffcMtooMb Ajoft CtrMnr/ An$rmAut».,J04l^^49Lli¥IH%P9mrsiat,10AkrBag$,T9miDnm‘

2018 CWINOX

24M0./mLEASE 
$999 DOWN

Dfkftf i 
T§tick$cnml MkrwrtfTTAkimkHmWtiMk.

2018 C8UZC

24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
B9ek-u^Cmi0n,7"C9hrSer$0nwitkMyUnk,Bki9t9otk,ApphCarM^/AikkroU
Aim.i49LnWhft,TtmDrtnrMod9,n^AkimlnumWh09l$,XMIWWo§ndUtnl

2018 COLORADO EXT CM 4X4
$139*
24 M0./mLEASE 
$999 DOWN

2018 SILVERADO double cab 4X4

*f49*
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Back upCmn9n,Bki0tooth,K§ykuEHtry,Umtadl4lmn,1^AkiminumWh9tk, 
St99rln§WlmlBadhCoHtnl$,irTmKk9enmilla(B9mltkMjfLkik,E2tJttL9ckki§ 
TaBgaf,4U.TEWh^CrvU$miBnniekmcnl

2018 TBAVBIS
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

muckmon.

2018 VOLT
*249

36 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Heated Scati and steering WhacL Heated Mkren, 8“ 
MyLkUL,BkieteeHL Sirius XMHaaa, Back-up Camera,

TeuckscreenBadhwftk 
Teen Driver and muck mere!

2017 SPARK
SALE PRICE

m,995
Autematknansmis$kmL7"TeuckscfeanltadhadtkMyUnk,B/ueteetk,AnthLeck 
Brakes, Stab/Btrak, 49 LTEWhfjSpeBer.

2017 BOLT EV
$249**

36 M0./mLEASE $999 DOWN
DC Past Charging Prevtslana, Bear Parking AU, Bear CrauTraftk Alert, Side BBnd Zona Alert, Lane Change Alert, Heated 
Seats, Heated Steering Wheal, Pertable Charge Card.

CERTIFIED SERVICE SERVICE SPECIALS
CERTIFIED SERVICE I

^10 Off'
Oil Change |

Includes filter&up to 5 quarts of oN. |

CERTIFIED SERVICE

Ftant End Augment
$2995

FIND ROADS

^ With coupon only! Expires 2-15-18 j ^ With coupon onlyl Expires 2-15-18 j

WALLY EDGAR CHEVROLET
1-866-906-2867

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES.. WED., THUR. 8-8: 

FRI. 8-6: SATURDAY 9-3

CHEVROLET

www.wallyedgar.com
3805 Lapeer Rd • Lake Orion

At Silverbell Road
Leaso payment examples for Bolt f V, (iiloiadi vruzc, Equinox ‘.ialibu, Silverado, Traverse Tiax and Volt at GM Employee Discount P'ifP plu* tax title, plate zero n vurtty -at first month payment, acquisitt.'n fee and ft 

I'idudinq GM leasi Loyalty Private Offer a'^signed to dealer! lessee must qualify and lea-.e through GM Financial leasing.Lev,ee responsible for e-.s / vear and ttar as \v*’ll as = ■.•"eded 'mtre: t- d mileaq=- '.paiK. v._ pr;i= at ; 
tax,title plate and dot, fees with alF rebate- assigned to dealer Vt' t images are for illustration purpose^ only. Due to advertising deadlm! - prices siiuiK t to ciian.jO See -ieaivr tor dotai!

; ■It*' uS-.t

http://www.wallyedgar.com
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Reprieve from bitter cold forecast this week

Vi ¥

Continued from page 1
Lund were in town shopping for garage doors
and other items with sons Kameron and
Mason.

“It feels pretty bitter ” said Cristan, talking 
by the outdoor firepit next to The Fed 
restaurant on Main Street.

The warming tents have been in front of 
Honcho since Dec. 8. There’s a trick to 
keeping cozy inside these dome-shaped, 
heated bubbles, said Lindsey Baker, manager 
of Honcho.

“We just use a small space heater and as 
long as they don’t stay open too long, then 
we’re good,” Baker said. “On days that it’s 
pretty sunny, I would say it gets up to 65 in

there. The temperature varies, like today it’^ 
a little colder in there."

The manager said they don’t take 
reservations for the igloos, as they are 
available on a first come, first serve basis. 
They usually have a wait time of 30 to 45 
minutes during the afternoon. However, on 
Friday and Saturday nights, there i#^" 
approximately a two hour wait.

Milder weather conditions are bringing 
relatively warm temperatures to Qarkston this 
week, according to die local National Weather 
Service station. Above average temperatures 
in the 40s were expected through mid-week. 
Snow showers were forecast to return by the 
weekend.

.til
7.,‘«

)\J

Mike and Paula Rutter enjoy a stroll through downtown Clarkston.
An outdoor fireplace in front of The Fed restaurant in downtown Clarkston 
helps keep shoppers warm as they stroll by. Photos by Brenda Dominick

Learn-to-ski contest at Pine Knob
Pine Knob Ski & Snowboard Resort is 

looking to host a family to learn to ski this 
winter.

“We want to show off our wonderful 
progressive beginner area at Pine Knob,” 
said Jeff King, manager of the Pine Knob 
Ski and Snowboard School. “Our profes
sional instructors will take the family from 
their first time on skis, through all the ba
sics, and advance them as they are ready.”

Those interested in becoming the offi
cial 2018 Learn to Ski Family should send 
an email to pkskischool@gmail.com with 
“We Want to Learn to Ski” in the subject 
line; and include a note of why they want 
to learn to ski, a family photo, the ages of 
everyone in the family, what social media 
sites they use, and contact information. 
Pine Knob will review all applicants the 
week of Jan. 15.

Once selected, dates and times will be 
coordinated with the family and they must 
provide their own winter clothing to hit 
the slopes. Pine Knob will provide the skis, 
poles, boots, and helmets; as well as the 
Mfr passes and lessons. Safety and skiing 
responsibly will be a part of every visit.

After the lesson, the family is encour
aged to stay and practice. Pine Knob will 
document the “Le^ to Ski Family” by tak
ing photos and videos along thp way and 
posting them to their social media chan
nel.

The Pine Knob Ski and Snowboard 
School, which offers lessons for first tim
ers to advanced skiers, organized this pro
gram.

For more information, call Pine Knob, 
7778 Sashabaw Road, at 248-625-0800 ext 
4, or email pkskischool@gmail.com.

^ 1

Pine Knob Is awarding lessons to a family wanting to learn to ski.

mailto:pkskischool@gmail.com
mailto:pkskischool@gmail.com
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BOWMAN
COMMERCIAL

009 9xp0rt0nc0

C •77.M7.61 SI

s

0 tBrvtoBNowKtAM-im

fiOSDIxiBNwib
Claifctlon.Mi4tS44

It
>s

LEASE THE #1 SELLING ISUZU

one great experience

Special Financing
- available -

to meet your needsl

_ HUGE INVENTORY
Q OF USED VEHICLES

SFULL IN-HOUSE
SERVICE

RARTS
DEPARTMENT

COLUSION
CENTER

9 COME SEE 
US TODAY

9603 D X e Hwy 
C'aik'i'on ?'l I33J8

%

liV'/

1 0% Retail Parts Sale i ^866.378.8353
■ ••Not to exceed SIOCWX). Excludes porticukiteflftefs. | ^

CONTACT US

BowmanAuloCenter.com
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CHEVROLET

1
i !

U

LEASE FO R .

PER MONTH
2018 EQUINOX 1LTFWD
24 MONTHS / $0 DOWN / 10K MILES PER YEAR

‘ s

FIND ROADS

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR A
IN A NEW CHEVROLET.

CHEVROLET

2018C8UZELT 2018 MALIBU LT

PER MONTH

2018TRAXLTFWD 
*

2018TBAVERSi

PER MONTH PER MONTH PER MONTH

2018 SILVERADO Ilt double cab v6 
Hr

PER MONTH

24 Momns/^0,000oomi/IOKmamYEM 24 nomnt/^0,000DowM/IOKniusKitYEM 24 Moitrm/^0,000Domi/IOKmjtmYiAii 24M<mna/^0,OOOoomi/10Km£SpartM 24 mums / W,000oom / 10K mss m rtM

CERTIFIED SERVICE JANUARY SERVICE SPECIALS

..... I rs SaterMoaThuri9arr>>apm I Tue.Wed.Frt9arTv6pfn I SQit9Qm-3pm,Sunaoted
6750 Dixl© HlQhWQy, CtOrkStOH/ Ml 48346 I 866*293'*7809 I BOWrnQnCh0VY*COrn service: Moalbufi7:30am-7pm l TueiWecl,R17:30arTv^pm 1 Sat9am-2prn I SunCtoeed
Diiciainwr Plus tax, tMe. Hcenti. acquWtkm fM. A (k)c First nwrtht payment tax on rebitM, A IcenM du« at signing. Mutt qualify for 6M Empl^
January, 31,2018.
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CMnY»l_CR
DODS1 Jeep ®

2018D0INiI 2018 HEP GOMMSS

ACRES OF VEHICLES 
to Choose From!

MDOoSjoiSijEm
27 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $36,270

36 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP$30,190.

20% OFF 
MSRP

atSHPida$26,<so CASH pma $24,610
Siaoo
DOWN LEASE FOR^

DOWN LEASE F0R^1

2018 CHRVSIER 
PnCtnMTOOMMfi

24 MONTHS 

MSRP $36,910

CASH PRKE $23,966

2018 JEEP
CRER0IIE0VER11IIID4M

24 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $38,135

24 MONTHS
10,000
MILES
MSRP
$46,780

2018 RAM 1500 
810 HORN 4M

CASH Pna $29,926 PMa $25,169 Pna$33,6«8

S100P
DOWN LEASE FOR T DOWN LEASE FOR^I ^ SIOOO

^ DOWN LEASE FOR n

so
DOWN

/ . V - > I

LEASE F0R^2 19 DOWN LEASE FOR® 1 S4 i di

I Hi IVV

SO
DOWN

LEASE F0R®1

Iw

MONDAY 9-9 
TUESDAY 9^ 

WEDNESDAY 9>6 
THURSDAY 9<9 

FRIDAY 9^ 
SATURDAY 104


